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In the Pink aims 
to be one-stop 
shop for cancer 
patients
By Martie Thompson

editor@floridanewsline.com

Hope Floats cont. on pg. 17

OCTOBER 2018 Volume 18 Issue 10

When Jeri Millard was diagnosed with 
breast cancer 17 years ago, she was 
frustrated because she had to go to many 
different places to get all the specialty 
items she needed. One day she said she 
had to undress five times for five differ-
ent doctors and she wondered why 

they couldn’t all come to one place? This 
gave her the idea to open In the Pink, a 
501 C 3 boutique serving men, women 
and children with all types of cancer.

“I kept a notebook for eight years,” Mil-
lard said. “I jotted down ideas of what 
should be in the store, so cancer patients 
could just go to one place for everything 
at a time when they are so tired and 
scared.”

In the Pink opened in 2009 and Mil-
lard said it is more than just a place for 
cancer patients to get stuff — it’s also a 
place to get knowledge.

“Women come to the store sometimes 
with their husbands and they are scared. 
I can take them to our private sitting 
room and talk to them and try to make 

page 6
Inquiring Minds
want to know!

Photos courtesy Jeri Millard

We won the battle...now let’s paddle!

Photos courtesy Kerri Henderson 

Last year’s Block Party 
for Breast Cancer, held 

at Taps Bar and Grill.

It’s got to be Invisible Fence® Brand

FREE Install
Up to $300 OFF!

 Participating Dealers only.  
Contact us for details. Expires /1 .

We offer the latest technology 
and training, with solutions that 
are totally customized to your 
pet, your home and your life. 

Contact us today for a no obligation, 
FREE in-home consultation.

©201  Invisible Fence, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Invisible Fence of the First Coast
FirstCoast@InvisibleFence.com
904-262-5100 | 

InvisibleFence.com 

PROMO CODE: 

A Florida NewsLine Publication

If not for breast cancer, Hope Floats 
founders Kerri Henderson, LaQuita 
Barnhart and Christina Burget never 
would have met. But all three were top 
fundraisers in 2016 for The Donna 
Foundation and were invited to what is 
colloquially called The Donna Dinner. 
It was there that the three breast cancer 
survivors decided to pool their efforts to 
raise even more money and awareness. 

Henderson said, “We also asked some 
fellow survivors as well as friends to 
join us. We all have strengths and all 
have weaknesses, which is what makes 
the group so powerful. And since we 
all have full time jobs and kids and do 
this in 
our spare 
time, it 
made 
sense to 
join up.”

At the 
new 
group’s 
first 
meeting, 
Burget 
suggested 
the name 
Hope 
Floats and 
everyone 
agreed. 
They also 
adopted 
as their 
Vision 
State-
ment: 
“It starts 
with a 
wish, it’s 
finished 
with a 
cure.” The 
group’s of- ficial name, to differenti-
ate it from the movie, is Hope Floats to 
benefit The Donna Foundation. Lack-
ing their own tax exempt status, Hope 

Hope Floats: 
Cancer brought them together; 
hope keeps them together
By Martie Thompson

editor@floridanewsline.com

Floats operates under 
the status of The Donna 
Foundation, well known 
locally as being established 
by local television anchor 
Donna Deegan. The 
Donna Foundation serves 
women and families who 
are living with a breast 
cancer diagnosis. In 2017, its first year 
of existence, Hope Floats raised nearly 
$20,000 for The Donna Foundation 
and qualified as the top fundraiser. 

According to Hen-
derson, naturally the 
breast cancer survi-

vors in Hope 
Floats have 

personal motiva-
tion to end the 

bureaucracy some women have with 
insurance companies and to get aware-
ness out about the importance of early 
detection. But she marvels at those in 
the group — eight of Hope Floats’ 11 
board members — who have not per-
sonally been affected by breast cancer 
and who still work tirelessly. 

“The fact that they are pouring their 
hearts and souls into this is unbeliev-
able,” she said. “It’s extraordinary that 
they do what they do.”

In 2018, Henderson said the 
group decided to focus on just 
three major events instead of a 
lot of smaller ones, hoping to 
make a bigger impact and raise 
even more funds.

The first event of the fund-
raising season is the second 
annual Block Party, to be 
held at Taps Bar and Grill 
on County Road 210W on 
Saturday, Sept. 29 from 
12 p.m. – 6 p.m. The 
event, which costs $10 to 
attend, includes all you 
can eat barbecue as well 
as $5 beer and wine. For 
entertainment, there will 
be bands, kids’ activities, 
50/50 chances and give-
aways. Donna and Tim 
Deegan are expected to 
attend. Henderson said 
that while walk-ins are 
welcome, they encour-

age people to purchase advance tickets 
online at www.thedonnafoundation.org.

Henderson said the plan is for the 
second event to rotate and be new and 
fresh each year. For this season, the 
event will be called “The Many Faces 
of Breast Cancer” and will be held at 
the Cork Art Studio in Riverside on 
Jan. 26, 2019. Survivors will be shown 
through the lens of local photographer 
Laura Evans.

d 

Photo courtesy Laura Evans

Hope Floats committee members (front) Jody Palmer, Kelly Zuppke and 
Christina Burget; (back) Cristi Wagner, Cathy Trcalek, Cathy Murphy, Kerri 

Henderson and Chris Hobson

Photos courtesy Kerri Henderson

Last year’s Block Party 
for Breast Cancer, held 

at Taps Bar and Grill.
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Total Control® is Baptist Health’s medically based exercise program designed to 
help women strengthen the core muscles that are essential for bladder control and 
quality of life. This combination of classroom instruction and exercise helps you learn 
how to strengthen the three muscle groups known as the “pelvic pyramid.” 

You’ll learn to cue the correct muscles in the pelvic pyramid to:

  Strengthen your core
  Improve your posture
  Tone your tummy
  Alleviate incontinence and urgency symptoms

A brief educational discussion is included in the one-hour class to provide important 
nutrition, behavioral and lifestyle information to support your pelvic health.

Questions?

 202.4her (4437)     @  4her@bmcjax.com

n 

t

Oct. 10 – 29, 2018 
Mondays and Wednesdays • 6 – 7pm 
Baptist Medical Center South  
14550 Old St. Augustine Rd. 
Jacksonville, FL 32258

$120 for 6 classes with  
promo code Baptist4her

To register, go to:  
baptistjax.com/4her

Upcoming dates:

$90

© Baptist Health 2018

T t l C t l® i B ti tt HH lth’ di ll b d

Total Control
®

Be Fit, Be Sexy, Be in Control!

SERVICING EVERY 
CUSTOMER LIKE 

THEY’RE FAMOUS!
FREE 

Flat Repairs

Ride Home 
Available

9962 San Jose Blvd.
904-619-6309

5717 University Blvd. W.
904-337-1695

NEW LOCATION!
500 SR 13
904-217-7326
Behind McDonald’s
Next to Primrose
(formerly Julington Creek Tire)

$25 OFF
$50 OR MORE PURCHASE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 11/16/18 - TCL

$50 OFF
ANY SET OF TIRES
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 11/16/18 - TCL

$20 OFF
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 11/16/18 - TCL

$30 OFF 
AC EVAC & RECHARGE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 11/16/18 – TCL

$20 OFF
ANY FLUSH
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 11/16/18 - TCL

$15 OFF
SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 11/16/18 - TCL

$18.99
CONVENTIONAL OIL CHANGE
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 11/16/18 - TCL

Limited quantities. Does not include disposal fees, tax, 
installation.  Offers cannot be combined.

Locally owned and operated

STORE
HOURS:

Mon. - Fri. 7 am-6 pm
Sat. 7 am-5 pm
Sun. 8 am-4 pm

Let Jay and his 
team give you 
5-Star Service
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SENIOR

Call 
904-886-4919 

NOW to 
reserve your 

advertising space!

An entire 
section 

devoted to 
seniors!

answers to puzzles on page 24

MYSTERY PHOTO

12443 San Jose Blvd., STE. 403 
Jacksonville, FL 32223

(904) 886-4919
www.FloridaNewsLine.com

The CreekLine Community Newspaper is a free 
monthly publication distributed via bulk mail to 
all addresses in Zip Codes 32259 and selected 
routes in 32092 and 32095. Submission of 
articles and photographs are received by mail or  
email, although email to editor@FloridaNewsLine.com is 
preferred. The writers’ opinions do not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of Florida NewsLine. Advertising Rates are available  
by request. Florida NewsLine is not responsible for 
advertisement content or accuracy of information provided 
by its advertisers Nor does Florida NewsLine endorse any 
of the products or services included in this publication.  
Florida NewsLine reserves the right to refuse advertisement 
or copy from any advertiser. All rights are reserved and no 
portion of this publication may be copied without the express  

written consent of the publisher.  ©2018.

Publisher 
Bill Guthrie  

Publisher@FloridaNewsLine.com

Editor 
Martie Thompson  

Editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

Creative Director 
Julie Gerona 

Graphics@FloridaNewsLine.com

Reporter 
Angela Higginbotham 

Angela@FloridaNewsLine.com

Bookkeeper 
Emily Whitehead 

Accounting@FloridaNewsLine.com

Social Media 
SocialMedia@FloridaNewsLine.com

?
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?

?Can you guess where this is? Submit your answer to   

mail@FloridaNewsLine.com.

Last month’s Mystery Photo was entrance to the King & Bear community in 
World Golf Village. Our winner was Wendy Lindley. Congratulations!

Advertising Sales 
Linda Gay  

Linda@FloridaNewsLine.com

Heather Seay 
Heather@FloridaNewsLine.com

John Milton 

JohnM@FloridaNewsLine.com
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Come visit us today at the Pet Center! 
130 N. Stratton Rd. 

St. Augustine, FL 32095 -  (904) 209-6190

Chewy is a three year old male cat who 
is looking for a new home. Chewy was 
brought to the Pet Center as a stray. As 
this animal was a stray there may be 
some traits that are unknown at this 
time. Cat adoptions are currently $15 
and are being sponsored by the Friends 
of the Pet Center!

Articus is a two year old male mix who 
is looking for a new home. Articus was 
brought to the Pet Center as a stray. As 
this animal was a stray there may be 
some traits that are unknown at this 
time. 

Meet Chewy!Meet Articus!

Ponte Vedra NewsLine
is looking for an 

Advertising Sales Representative!

You will be responsible for selling display 
advertising space in our print publications.
Responsibilities:
· Grow advertising revenue with new and existing clients
· Create and deliver sales presentations to clients
· Be a farmer: discover new opportunities and provide 

solutions to new clients
· Answer customer inquiries in a timely and professional 

manner
· Organize client correspondence and paperwork
Qualifications:
· Previous experience in sales, advertising, or other related 

field
· Strong negotiation skills
· Ability to build rapport with clients
· Effective verbal and written communication skills
· Ability to thrive in fast-paced environment

EMAIL RESUME TO: 
PUBLISHER@FLORIDANEWSLINE.COM
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Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S. Robert J. Nemetz, D.D.S., M.S.
| | 

Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S.

www.nemetzdental.com
We are in-network providers with Metlife, Delta, Cigna,  

United Healthcare and most other PPO Plans.

Mandarin South Business Center 

October 1
Current Events Discussion Group
10 a.m. (repeating event on Mondays)
Donovan’s Irish Pub, US Highway 1 
adsilby@yahoo.com 

October 2
World Golf Village Toastmasters
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 
First Florida Credit Union, 1950 County Rd. 210W
Worldgolfvillage.toastmastersclubs.org

Oct. 2 – Nov. 6
Free Quit Smoking Now Class
Tuesdays, 6 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Flagler Hospital Wellness Center
Call Florida AHEC to register (904) 482-0189

October 4
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 14-7
6:30 p.m. – 8 p.m.
St. Augustine Yacht Club near the St. Augustine 
Lighthouse
pa@mysafeboating.com
Rotary Club of Bartram Trail
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. (repeats Thursdays)
Westminster Woods, 25 State Road 13 
lancedmalcolm@gmail.com

October 5
Rotary Club of St. Johns meeting
7:30 a.m. (repeating event on Fridays)
St. Johns Golf and Country Club Clubhouse
www.rotarystjohns.org

October 6
Bingo Night at St. Joseph’s
Doors open 6:45 p.m.; Games start 7:15 p.m.
Cody Center, 4152 Loretto Road
Open to the community; (904) 742-8777

October 6 – 7
Festa Italiana
11 a.m. – 7:30 p.m. and 12 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Italian American Club, 2838 Westberry Road  
www.iacofjacksonville.com

October 8
Northwest United for Progress Club 
Social 6:30 p.m./Meeting 7 p.m.
2777 Race Track Road
nwsjcp@gmail.com

October 9
Daughters of American Revolution, 
Jacksonville Chapter
11 a.m.
Blue Fish restaurant
(904) 333-5222 
Bartram Trail Newcomers and Women’s 
Club luncheon featuring fall fashion show
11 a.m.
Maggiano’s Little Italy, St. Johns Town Center
RSVP by Oct. 2, bartramtnc@gmail.com

October 10
Count Me In Quarter Auction
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Ramada Inn, 3131 Hartley Road
Presented by First Coast Jacksonville Women’s 
Connection, affiliated with Stonecroft
RSVP (916) 662-2263 or mihae.brown@gmail.com
Dementia Support for Caregivers
3:30 p.m.
River Garden, 11401 Old St. Augustine Road
Repeating event on the second Wednesday of 
each month

October 11
Garden Club of Switzerland
10 a.m.
Tour of Beluthahatchee Park, 1523 State Road 13
All welcome; RSVP at www.switzerlandgc.org
Shorebird Walk at Matanzas Inlet with St. 
Johns County Audubon Society
9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Matanzas Inlet West Parking Lot, 8655 A1A S., St 
Augustine
www.stjohnsaudubon.com

October 12
Food Truck Friday “Street Party”
5:30 – 8 p.m.
Market Street, Palencia
To host a tent, Erin.Gunia@hines.com

October 13
St. Johns Chapter of the Catholic Writers 
Guild 
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
St. Paul’s Catholic Church school auditorium, 
2609 Park St.
www.dosafl.com/outreach/catholic-writers-
guild/ or writerrod@comcast.net 
Friends of the Library Book Sale
9:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Bartram Trail Branch Library
(904) 827-6960
21st annual St. Augustine Greek Festival 
and Arts & Crafts Fair
11 a.m.
Francis Field, Downtown St. Augustine
www.stauggreekfest.com

October 15
All Star Quilt Guild
9:45 a.m.
First Christian Church, 11924 San Jose Blvd.
www.orgsites.com/fl/allstarquiltguild or (904) 
502-5254

October 16
North Business Council of the St. Johns 
County Chamber of Commerce
8 a.m. – 9 a.m.
Westminster Woods on Julington Creek, 25 
State Road 13
Register at www.sjcchamber.com or call (904) 
829-5681
Newcomers of North St. Johns luncheon 
featuring Jeanette Toohey of UNF’s OLLI
11 a.m.
University of North Florida, Adam W. Herbert 
University Center
RSVP by Oct. 9; sjaird@comcast.net
St. Johns CARES meeting
7 p.m.
Bartram Academy, 164 Everest Lane, Ste. 1

www.stjohnscares.org
Happy Hookers crochet group
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Bartram Trail Branch Library
(904) 827-6960

October 17
First Coast Newcomers Club trivia 
evening/dinner
6 p.m. dinner/ 7 p.m. trivia
Call (904) 829-0643 for name of World Golf Vil-
lage restaurant and to be added to attendee list

October 18
Adult Coloring Club
10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Bartram Trail Branch Library
(904) 827-6960

October 20
Read to Rover (beginning readers practice 
reading to therapy dogs)
11 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Bartram Trail Branch Library
(904) 827-6960
Fruit Cove Cruise In sponsored by 
Sunshine State Chevelles
4 p.m. – 8 p.m.
PDQ parking lot, 194 State Road 13
Repeating event on third Saturday of each 
month 
19th annual Fall Festival
12 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Westminster Woods on Julington Creek

October 23
First Coast Card Club – adult card players
1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
St. Augustine Main Library, 1960 Ponce de Leon 
Blvd.
(904) 829-0643

October 26
Helping Hands of St. Johns County
10 a.m.
Faith Community Church, 3450 County Road 
210W 
jacqphil@aol.com

Nov. 3 - Cascades eighth annual Art and Crafts Holiday Show
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Cascades at World Golf Village Amenity Center, 400 N. Legacy Trail

Nov. 11 - Annual Dinner for the Birds to benefit HAWKE
6 p.m.
Raintree Restaurant, 102 San Marco Ave. St. Augustine
Buy tickets at www.hawkewildlife.org

Nov. 13 - Vicar’s Landing Boutique to support employees’ scholarship fund
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Vicar’s Main Building; parking available onsite
www.vicarslanding.com

Nov. 17 - Annual St. Johns CARES Food Drive
www.stjohnscares.org
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Waterway cleanup scheduled
The St. Johns Audubon Society is 
participating in a waterways cleanup 
on the Litter Gitter, Captain Adam 
Morley’s vessel, on Wednesday, Oct. 
17 from 9 a.m. – 11 a.m. Volunteers 
are needed to help clean up the wading 
bird habitat and feeding grounds 
along the Intracoastal Waterway. Trash 
bags and grabbers are provided, but 
volunteers should bring their own 
work gloves, bug spray, sunscreen, and 
(reusable) water bottle. Rubber boots 
or water shoes are recommended, as 
volunteers will wade through shallow 
water to pick up along the spoil islands 
in the marshes. Meet at Genungs 
Fish Camp, 291 Cubbedge Road 
in St. Augustine. RSVP to Marcy 
Brenner at marcyjbrenner@me.com  
or stjohnsaudubonsociety@gmail.
com or call (401) 441-9263 for more 
information. 

Fall Craft Festival to be held
United Methodist Women will host the 
29th annual Fall Craft Festival at Man-
darin United Methodist Church, 11270 
San Jose Blvd. on Saturday, Oct. 6, 9 
a.m. – 4 p.m. The event will include 
more than 100 craft booths, a bakery 
and a Country Store full of handmade 
items from jellies and Kickin’ Pickles to 
quilts and painted holiday decorations. 
The Children’s Christmas Shop will be 

open for children to shop by themselves 
for gifts for family and Santa will visit 
from 12 p.m. – 2 p.m. All proceeds sup-
port mission projects. Visit www.mumc.
net for more information.

Writers Guild to meet
The Catholic Writers Guild, St. Johns 
Chapter will have its monthly meet-
ing on Saturday, Oct. 13 at St. Paul’s 
Church & School Auditorium at 2609 
Park Street in Jacksonville from 10 a.m. 
– 12 p.m. Poets, fiction and non-fiction 
writers, screenplay writers, musicians, 
artists, editors,   and illustrators are 
invited to attend. The meeting will 
include a presentation on Op-Ed Writ-
ing by Roderick T. Beaman followed by 
a business meeting. Refreshments will 
be served with a raffle. Contact R. T. 
Beaman at writerrod@comcast.net or P. 
Babadi at wordsbypaula@gmail.com for 
more information.

Local artists sought for Arts 
in the Park
The Friends of Alpine 
Park volunteer group 
is planning the 
first ever “Arts in 
the Park” event 
for Saturday 
Nov. 17 and is 
seeking local 
artists, crafters 
and residents 
with items to 
sell to par-
ticipate. The event 
will be held from 1 
p.m. – 5 p.m. at Alpine 
Groves Park and the $20 
participation fee will go directly 
to the Friends of Alpine Park and efforts 
to interpret and furnish the interior of 
the historic Bennett Farmhouse. Con-
tact friendsofalpinepark@gmail.com for 
general questions or to sign up.

Second Sunday at Stetson’s to 
feature three musicians
Three outstanding singer/songwriters 
will perform at Beluthahatchee, the 
St. Johns County Park that was the 
home of author and activist Stetson 
Kennedy, for the Oct. 14 concert of 
the series, Second Sunday at Stetson’s. 

Larry Mangum, Al Poindexter, and Paul 
Garfinkel will be performing “Songs For 
Stetson” in celebration of what would 
have been Kennedy’s 102nd birthday. 
The performance is from 2 p.m. until 4 
p.m. The park will open at 1 p.m. with 
tours of Stetson’s house and museum 
before and after the concert. Space is 
limited and reservations are required; 
call (904) 206-8304. A $10 donation is 
recommended. Visit www.stetsonken-
nedy.com for more information.

Photo by MetroCreative
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Inquiring Minds
want to know!

By Martie Thompson

editor@floridanewsline.com

?? with St. Johns County Commissioner Jimmy Johns, 
(District 1)Q A&&Q A

Deeply Personalized 
     and Considerate Care

• Comprehensive Integrative 

Medicine Consultations

• Advanced Wellness Family

   Programs for Autism, 

   Lyme Disease, Chronic Disease

• Primary Care Pediatrics

JULINGTON CREEK
1633 Race Track Rd. • Suite 103
Jacksonville, FL 32259

PONTE VEDRA
1102 A1A N. • Unit 104
Ponte Vedrea Beach, FL 32082

HODGES
4745 Sutton Park Court • Suite 801
Jacksonville, FL 32224

Concierge Style Tele-Medicine Services 24/7 
Text or Face Time with Dr. O

Aylin Ozdemir 
MD, FAAP, ABIHM

904-287-7000
www.obtainhealth.com

AMAZINGLY 
CLEAN HOUSE

• Family Owned & Operated
• Over 19 years experience
• Quality – Individual Service
• 100% Guaranteed
• Weekly | Bi-Weekly | Monthly
• Move In/Move Out
• Competitive Prices | Free 

EstimatesText or Call

(904) 210-1360

Register Today
Classes Are Now In Session.

Ballet • Pointe • Jazz • Tap • Hip Hop
Contemporary • Modern • Lyrical  

Musical Theatre • Vocal
Afternoon & 

Evening Classes for
Ages 2 & Up 12276 San Jose Blvd. # 613

(Across from Care Spot)
www.AcademyOf DanceJax.com

(904) 880-2275

Are you puzzled about something going on in NW St. Johns County or won-
dering about whatever happened on a topic from a previous issue? Email your 
question to us at editor@floridanewsline.com by the fifth of the month and we 
will do our best to track down the information for you. 

While we will do our best to answer all the questions we receive, we may not 
be able to answer all questions received each month. Also, due to publication 
scheduling, the time it takes to research answers may vary.

Here are answers to questions we received this month:

Q: There’s a lot of land being cleared behind the new marketplace across from 
the Durbin Creek Elementary on Race Track Road. Any ideas on what’s going 
on?
A: We asked Casey Keough, a planner with the St. Johns County Growth 
Management Planning and Zoning division, about this. 

She said, “I am looking at the map of St. Johns County and believe that you 
are referring to the Celestina development. The project consists of develop-
ment of Phase 3A and 3B and is a total of 186 single family homes.” 

Q: What is being built on State Road 13, just north of Lemonwood Road in Fruit 
Cove?  
A: Keogh had this information to share: A building permit was issued in June 
for the construction of a single family residence at 790 State Road 13. 

Q: At what point is the budget process 
now (mid-September)?
A: So far, we have held the first of 
two public budget hearings required 
by state law. The second will be held 
on Sept. 20. We have set the tentative 
millage rate and determined not to 
include the Municipal Service Taxing 
Unit (MSTU) in this year’s budget for 
the Ponte Vedra Beach area.  After the 
meeting on Sept. 20 everything will be 
finalized for our FY 2019 budget.

Q: How does the budget compare to last 
year?
A: We kept the county-imposed taxes 
relatively flat, but people will most 
likely see an increase in the total dollar 
amount because of increases in assessed 
home values as determined by the 
property appraiser.

Q: Have we received any more FEMA 
reimbursements from the recent 
hurricanes of 2016 and 2017?
A: Yes, we recently received another 
$2.3 million in DHS/FEMA reim-
bursements. It’s good to finally have 
the money coming in.

Q: What update can you give as to 
development in the Northwest?
A: The Walmart at Durbin Park is 
scheduled to open any day now and 
of course State Road 9B is open and 
more and more people are using it. 

Also, there will be a new fire station in 
the Northwest soon, near the corner 
of Veterans Parkway and Race Track 
Road. This location has been identi-
fied as a need for many years, and now 
it has become the top priority to serve 
the Julington Creek, Aberdeen, Durbin 
Crossing and Durbin Park areas. It is 
currently in the design phase. Once 
it is operational, homeowners should 
contact their homeowners insurance 
company and let them know, as their 
insurance costs should be noticeably 
reduced once they are within five miles 
of a fire station. 

Q: What priority was on the county’s 
legislative action plan?
A: This year’s legislative action plan will 
be reviewed later in September and then 
be sent to the state. Transportation is 
our top priority and there are specific 
roadways for which we have requested 
state funding. In the Northwest, Race 
Track Road from Bartram Park Boule-
vard east to Bartram Springs, to include 
the Interstate 95 overpass, has been 
requested to be widened to four lanes. 
I would encourage citizens to let their 
state legislators know that they support 
these transportation priorities.

Q: What is the best way for our readers 
to contact you?
A: Readers can email me at bcc1jjohns@
sjcfl.us or call me at (904) 615-7437.

Now Enrolling! Pre-K3 through 6th grade
7423 San Jose Blvd. · 904-733-0352 · www.sjeds.org

SJEDS welcomes qualified applicants in grades Pre-K3 through 6 without regard to race, sex, creed, religion or national origin. Accredited by FCIS, FKC, SACS and the Episcopal Diocese of Florida.
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San Jose Episcopal Day School provides an 
intimate learning environment where teachers 
help each individual identify their own unique 
talents and strengths. 

With a balanced approach that is nurturing 
yet challenging, each child can reach their 
fullest potential, however high that may be. 
Come see for yourself why an education at 
SJEDS is an investment in a brighter future. 
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with Beverly Slough, St. Johns County 
School Board Member, District 1Q A&&Q A
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St. Johns County Local Government  
(www.sjcfl.us)
Sheriff’s Office: (904) 824-8304 
Sheriff David B. Shoar, dshoar@sjso.org

Julington Creek Field Office: (904) 209-2150

Property Appraiser: (904) 827-5500 
Eddie Creamer, sjcpa@sjcpa.us

Supervisor of Elections: (904) 823-2238  
Vicky Oakes, voakes@votesjc.com

Tax Collector:  (904) 209-2250 
Dennis Hollingworth, taxcollector@sjctax.us

Clerk of Court: (904) 819-3600  
Hunter S. Conrad

St. Johns County Board of County  
Commissioners
District 1:  (904) 209-0301 
Jimmy Johns, bcc1jjohns@sjcfl.us

District 2:  (904) 209-0302 
Jeb Smith,  bcc2jsmith@sjcfl.us

District 3: (904) 209-0303  
Paul Waldron, bccd3pwaldron@sjcfl.us

District 4: (904) 209-0304 
Jay Morris, bccd4@sjcfl.us

District 5: (904) 209-0305 
Henry Dean, bccd5hdean@sjcfl.us

St. Johns County School Board  
(www.stjohns.k12.fl.us)
District 1: (904) 547-7510  
Beverly Slough, beverly.slough@stjohns.k12.fl.us

District 2: (904) 547-7510  
Tommy Allen, tommy.allen@stjohns.k12.fl.us

State of Florida Elected Officials
State House District 17: (904) 823-2300 
Representative Cyndi Stevenson,  
Cyndi.Stevenson@myfloridahouse.gov,  
State Senate District 7: (386) 446-7610  
Senator Travis Hutson

Federal Elected Officials
U.S. Congress District 4:  
Representative John Rutherford, (202) 225-2501

U..S. Senate: 
Senator Bill Nelson, (202) 224-5274 
Senator Marco Rubio, (202) 224-3041

@

Your Vote Counts Elections ahead
By St. Johns County Supervisor of Elections Vicky Oakes

(904) 825-9960 •   
In the Winn-Dixie Shopping Center on CR 210 W

2220 CR 210 W, Suite 312, St. Johns, Florida 32259 

Gentle, Caring Dentistry 

John M. Joyner, DMD

DO YOU WANT ABetter
Smile?Looking

New Patient Special
Adults $99 & Children $79

Includes dental exam and x-rays, a
fluoride treatment, teeth cleaning and  

polishing. Not valid with other offers.  
Offer Expires 12-31-18

Use your benefits 
before they expire. 

Saturday and evening 
appointments.

Cosmetic and 
Family Dentist 

since 2003

$100 Gift Card
FOR DENTAL TREATMENT

For new patients only. Cannot be 
combined with other offers. 

Call for details. Offer Expires 12-31-18

904-671-0288 • www.ipsclinic.net
161 Hampton Point Drive, Suite 4, St Augustine, FL 32092

Dr. Suyin Lee, DO, FAAPMR
- Board Certified Pain Management 
- Board Certified Physical Medicine  
   and Rehabilitation

Now accepting patients at our location at

Our motto is Patient First

We create a personalized treatment for our patients 

with a holistic approach as well as cutting-edge 

technology to reduce pain and help with recovery.

• Sports Injuries
• Pain Management
• Auto Injuries
• PRP Therapy

• Spine Care
• Rehabilitation
• Migraine
• Aesthetic

Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts
Probate • Guardianship

Over 20 Years Legal Experience

904-665-0005 • www.preddylaw.com
12627 San Jose Blvd. • Ste. 102 (Just north of the Julington Creek Bridge)

Q: With the immense amount of growth 
in the northern part of the county, can 
you please clarify how the decision is 
made to open a new school, particularly 
a new high school?
A: This is driven by a couple of factors: 
one is need, which we have. The second 
is availability of funding. This is an 
issue because our bonding capacity is 
very low now since we’ve recently built 
so many new schools. But in 2021, the 
bonds will mature from when we built 
Creekside and Ponte Vedra high schools 
and we will again be able to borrow to 
build another high school. A school 
district may only borrow 75 percent of 
the annual yield of the 1.5 mills capital 
outlay levy and we are right up against 
it. For information, it costs between 
$60 million and $80 million to build 
a high school due to specialized class-
rooms, a stadium and an auditorium.

Q: Are there any other funding sources, 
like the half cent sales tax that 
taxpayers recently approved?
A: When we put the half cent sales 
tax on the ballot, we had to have a list 
of items it could be used for, such as 
building Freedom Crossing Academy, 
Palm Valley Academy and Picolata 
Elementary, hardening our school 
buildings and the specialized radios we 
purchased that connect the schools di-
rectly to the sheriff’s office. A new high 
school was not on the list, so we cannot 
use these funds.

Q: When do you think a new high school 
will be built and where?
A: Realistically, I think it will prob-
ably be four to five years before we put 
students in a new high school. As for 
location, we build where there is the 
greatest need and right now that is the 
north central part of the county. When 
big developments are built, they have to 
give us mitigation for the students they 
will bring in and right now we have two 

school sites we could use: Twin Creeks 
has a site on the south side of County 
Road 210 between Interstate 95 and 
US Highway 1 and Silverleaf has a site 
between County Road 210 and State 
Road 16. We have not decided where 
we are putting the school yet and we 
haven’t decided on a design yet because 
it’s just too early. 

Q: Do you have an update on school 
security?
A: We have our U.S. Security officers 
in all schools working out well. Some 
schools have shared SJSO deputies, but 
all schools have at least a U.S. Security 
officer. Additionally, we have shown the 
active shooter security training video to 
all students and faculty.

Q: What other news do you have to 
share?
A: The school district is sponsoring a 
community meeting called Parenting 
for Future Success on Sept. 27 at 6 p.m. 
at Gamble Rogers Middle School. This 
is the same meeting as the one held on 
Sept. 20 at Liberty Pines Academy in 
case anyone missed it. It will have com-
munity partners such as Flagler Hos-
pital, EPIC, Children’s Home Society, 
SAYS, and the sheriff’s office to help 
explore mental health, suicide preven-
tion, and drug and alcohol abuse. 

Also, Sebastian Middle School was 
recognized as a model STEM school. 
The district has been working with 
the Lastinger Center at the University 
of Florida to put this in place and the 
school did so well, they were honored as 
a model. I’m really pleased for them to 
receive this accolade.

Q: How can our readers contact you?
A: They can email me at beverly.
slough@stjohns.k12.fl.us or call me at 
(904) 547-7510.

The Nov. 6 General Election is quickly 
approaching. 

An important deadline is coming: Oct. 
9 is the deadline to register to vote.

Simply visit our website at www.votes-
jc.com. You can register to vote online 
or update your voter information. By 
using My Voter Status under the quick 
links, you can also check your record, 
locate your polling place, request a vote 
by mail ballot, and view your sample 
ballot when they become available.

If you prefer to register to vote in per-
son, simply visit your local library or 
the Tax Collector’s Office.

November’s ballot will be a very long 
one with 13 constitutional amend-
ments. Although legal challenges have 
been made to remove some of the 
amendments from the ballot, time will 
tell. Be sure to visit our website often 
and check under “What’s New.” We 
will be adding some research materials 
for you particularly on the judges and 
the amendments.

You may wish to consider voting by 
mail to avoid lines at your precinct 
on election day. Requesting a ballot is 
simple: you can call the office at (904) 
823-2238 or use the online request 

form available on our website. Vote by 
mail ballots are mailed 35 days prior 
to the election, so you will have plenty 
of time to do your research, vote and 
return your ballot prior to Election Day. 
The deadline for requesting a ballot to 
be mailed for the General Election is 
Oct. 31.

Early voting will be held between Oct. 
24 and Nov. 3. There will be seven 
early voting locations open in St. Johns 
County from 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. daily 
where you can cast your ballot in per-
son. We will be publishing the locations 
a little closer to the election, and the 
information will be included on your 
sample ballot.

Sample ballots will be mailed to all reg-
istered voters to help you prepare for the 
long ballot. They are scheduled to be 
mailed the first week in October. They 
will also be available on our website 
around that time.

My staff and I are always ready to assist 
you and we will make it easy for you to 
vote. Visit our website (www.votesjc.
com) or call the office at (904) 823-
2238 if you have any questions or need 
assistance.
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with St. Johns County Property Appraiser 
Eddie CreamerQ A&&Q A

Accepting 
New Patients

Most Insurances 
Accepted

We Specialize in:
• Normal and High Risk Pregnancy
• Well Woman and Routine                   
    Gynecological Care
• Hysterectomy and Prolapse surgery
• Laparoscopic Surgery
• LEEP/Laser Surgery
• Urinary Incontinence Surgery
• Menopause
• Endometriosis
• Infertility Treatment

FLORIDA WOMAN CARE
 (JACKSONVILLE OB/GYN)

New Location 

Near Baptist 

South Hospital! NEW LOCATION!
904-288-6910

13241 Bartram Park Blvd.
Suite 1309

Jacksonville, Florida 32258

G. Quadir Khan, MD, FACOG

Complete Health Care 
for Women

SAINT JOHNS • 904-230-2002

100 Julington Plaza Drive

GoddardSchool.com

ENROLL TODAY!

POWERED BY STEAM. FUELED BY FUN!

The Goddard School® uses its play-based 

F.L.EX.® Learning Program (Fun, Learning 

Experience) to introduce STEAM concepts 

(science, technology, engineering, arts and 

mathematics) to help children develop a strong 

foundation for their future education and a 

passion for STEAM learning. 

Enroll today!

The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees under a license agreement with Goddard Systems, Inc. Programs and ages may vary. 
Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited. License #C07SJ0053 © Goddard Systems, Inc. 2017

Q: Now that TRIM notices are out, what is 
next for the Property Appraiser’s office?
A: We will be undergoing a major 
change in the next 12 months in our 
office, although it will be seamless to 
property owners. For the past 13 years, 
we have used a specific CAMA (Com-
puter-Assisted Mass Appraisal) software, 
that is now very obsolete. It is very labor 
intensive and expensive to maintain. 
Starting in mid-September, we will be 
converting to a new CAMA system, 
which will cut maintenance fees and 
field time in half.

Q: How is this new system able to do 
that?
A: It utilizes aerial photography, MLS 
and Google Earth to do assessments. 
Right now, our appraisers go into the 
field with a tape measure, a clipboard 
and a camera. Soon, they will go out 
with a tablet that has a built in laser 
measure, a built in camera, guidance on 
the most efficient route to a property 
and real time uploading of data. We will 
also be able to do some measurements 
using aerial photography. With our rap-
idly growing county, we will be able to 
maintain the same level of staff we have 
now for the next several years. 

Q: How will you pay for the new system?
A: In the last 18 months, we have cut 
operating costs in the Property Apprais-

er’s office by $390,000 per year, due 
to a staff reduction of 15 people and 
a reduction from 15 vehicles to eight 
vehicles. This is a permanent annual 
savings and will pay for the new CAMA 
system in just under two years. The new 
system will be more efficient and more 
accurate and represents a true savings 
for the taxpayer.

Q: When do you expect the new system 
to be fully functioning?
A: Over the next 12 months, in ad-
dition to doing our regular tasks, we 
will be converting to the new system. 
This will require a lot of data cleanup 
and also training, which will be good 
because, since everyone will be learning 
the new system together, it will make 
our appraisal practices totally consis-
tent. Our goal is for next year’s tax roll 
submission and TRIM notices to be on 
the new system and be fully converted 
by November 2019.

Q: What is the best way for our readers 
to contact you?
A: Our office is located at 4030 Lewis 
Speedway Ste. 203, (904) 827-5500. 
It is open Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
– 5 p.m. Also, readers can email me 
at Eddie@sjcpa.us or call me at (904) 
827-5500.

12276 San Jose Blvd., Suite 710  •  Jacksonville, Florida 32223
StavermanHearingCenters.com  •  904-262-5550

Dr. Leslie A. Staverman
Audiologist/Owner

HEARING CENTERS
Your Community Resource For Better Hearing Dr Leslie A Staverman

Schedule an appointment today!
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By Scott Grant
ScottGrant@StJohnsBusinessMonthly.com

MarketInsight

Why we invest

Monthly         ST  JOHNS.

Making
Mortgages
Easier
Every Day

Ian B. MacDonald | Construction Perm Loan Specialist | NMLS ID: 546443
904.626.0353 (C) | ian.macdonald@regions.com
130 St. Johns Commons | St. Johns, FL 32259
Specializing in:
• Construction/Renovation Perm Financing
• Doctor/ Dentist/ Medical Professional 
   Home Loans
• VA Home Loans

Prudential Financial Planning Services
Andrew Laino, CLU®, CFP®, CLTC
Financial Planner
CA Insurance License Number 0E93910
701 San Marco Blvd, Jacksonville, FL,
32207
904-313-4553
Comprehensive Financial Planning
Off ering fi nancial planning and investment advisory services through Pruco Securities, LLC (Pruco),
doing business as Prudential Financial Planning Services (PFPS), pursuant to separate client
agreement. Off ering insurance and securities products and services as a registered representative of 
Pruco, and an agent of issuing insurance companies.  0223493-00005-00

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) 
effective 09/12/2018. CDs offered 
by Edward Jones are bank-issued 
and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 
(principal and interest accrued 
but not yet paid) per depositor, 
per insured depository institu-
tion, for each account ownership 
category. Please visit www.fdic.gov 
or contact your financial advisor 
for additional information. Subject 
to availability and price change. 
CD values are subject to interest 
rate risk such that when interest 
rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. 
FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted 
are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs 
offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are 
registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Chance Owen
Financial Advisor
.

605 Sr 13n Ste 101
Fruit Cove, FL 32259
904-230-3385

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.
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Compare Our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

% Minimum deposit

Minimum deposit

Minimum deposit

APY*

% APY*

% APY*

1.95
2.45
2.90

$1,000

$1,000

$1,000

3-month

1-year

2-year

Give your home 
the protection  
it deserves.

Jim Register, Agent
12058 San Jose Blvd, Suite 302

Jacksonville, FL  32223
Bus: 904-268-5522
jim@jimregister.com

Your home is where you make 
some of your best memories, 
and that’s worth protecting.  
I’m here to help. 
LET’S TALK TODAY.

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL

State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX1708136

Business people mingle at St. Johns 
County Chamber After Hours event
The St. Johns County Chamber of Commerce hosted a business networking event 
at Memorial Emergency Hospital on Race Track Road on Aug. 30 from 5 p.m. 
– 7 p.m. Business people from around the NW St. Johns County area attended, 
mingled, and enjoyed refreshments. 

Photos courtesy Ilyssa Drum

Check - in table with St. Johns County Chamber 
Ambassador Melissa Rowe, Sam Ruiz with the St. Johns 

County Chamber, and Tracey Phillips of Promotional 
Presence.

Memorial Hospital employees: Dr. Kenneth King (ER 
physician), Amy Riley (ER Services Administrator), Dr. 
Fred Jenkins (ER Medical Director), Stuart Thompson 

(Vice President, Human Resources), Dr. John Lazenby 
(Chief Medical Officer), Matt Sartorius (Administra-

tive Resident); Brad Talbert (CEO), Mary Reval (Chief 
Nursing Officer), Heather Rutledge (Julington Creek ER 
Nurse Manager), Cory Darling (Chief Operating Officer) 

Andy Miller (CFO), and Sonia Baughman (ACFO).

First responders in the area were invited to enjoy 
some of the delicious food.

Matthew Tarantino with Innovative Financial Solutions 
and Joan O’Donoughue with PNC Bank.

People talk about investing all the time. 
People love to tell me about investments 
they have made, particularly the success-
ful ones. They talk about investing in 
real estate, precious metals, bitcoins, and 
even stocks. Sometimes they talk about 
investing in themselves. That can mean 
anything from buying new clothes or a 
car to getting an education. Most people 
will tell you that an education is a good 
investment. I concur. I have also heard 
people talk about investing in things like 
boats and recreational vehicles. A boat is 
not an investment. A boat is a hole in the 
water, surrounded by wood, into which 
one pours money.

Some of the things that people think are 
investments are not really investments. 
Benjamin Graham, who taught War-
ren Buffett at Columbia defined it this 
way: “An investment operation is one 
which, upon thorough analysis, prom-
ises safety of principal and an adequate 
return. Operations not meeting these 
requirements are speculative.” Therefore, 
investments need to provide the promise 
of two things: safety of principal and an 
adequate return. Not every investment 
you make will deliver those two things, 
but you need to enter in to them with 
expectation that, over time, they will 
provide both. 

Time is another key factor. We do not 
buy investments with the expectation of 
making a quick return. When we buy 
something expecting to flip it for a rela-
tively small profit over a short period of 
time, we are speculating and not invest-
ing. There is nothing inherently wrong 
with speculating, you just need to realize 
that is what you are doing. You also need 

to realize that speculating is no substitute 
for investing. You need to invest for your 
future.

My investment expertise lies in the stock 
market. People talk about investing in 
stocks, but what does that mean? What 
is a stock? When people talk about stock 
they are usually talking about Com-
mon Stock. Common Stock is traded 
in shares. Each share of Common Stock 
represents an ownership interest in a 
Corporation. When you buy a share of 
stock, you are buying an ownership inter-
est in the underlying Company, albeit 
often a small percentage ownership. If 
you were to buy 100 shares of Coca-Co-
la, for instance, you would own one-42.5 
millionth of the company. Not enough 
of an interest to have any say in what the 
company does, but still enough to share 
in the profits of the enterprise.

So, why buy stock? You need to buy 
stock because these huge companies will 
shape all our futures. We hear it said 
again and again that multinational cor-
porations have too much power. That is 
probably true, but it is all the more rea-
son that we need to be invested in those 
companies. We live in a world where jobs 
are becoming more transient and where 
we will be asked to provide for our own 
futures. Fifty years ago, it was possible 
to live in retirement, and live reasonably 
well, without any long-term savings or 
investments. Those day are gone forever. 

Scott A. Grant is President of Standfast 
Asset Management in Ponte Vedra Beach. 
He welcomes your comments or questions at 
scottg@standfastic.com.
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Briefs

Mike & Tari Taylor

Sellers: 
I will List and Sell your home for ONLY 4% Real Estate  Commission. If there is no other Agent in the 
transaction, I will REDUCE your cost to ONLY 3% total Real Estate Commission.  
Buyers: 
I will pay up to 1% of the purchase price towards your allowable closing costs and pre-paids!

SOLD 

Tari J. Taylor is honored to be recognized by Jacksonville’s 

Real Producers Magazine as one of northeast Florida’s 

TOP 100 Real Estate Agents.

Michael K. Taylor, Broker, GRI, BPOR, SFR 

(904) 214-4780  

MikeTaylor@PremierHomesRealty.net

Tari J. Taylor, Realtor, BPOR, SFR 

(904) 449-1855  

TariTaylor@PremierHomesRealty.net

WWW.PREMIERHOMESREALTY.NET 
* This advertisement is not intended as a solicitation to list your home if it is currently listed with a realtor.

Broker is a member of the 
Northeast Florida Association of Realtors 

and the St Johns County Board of Realtors.

Give us a call and let’s make your home the next one we sell! 

Property Management Services:  
We will list your rental home for ONLY 50% of the first month’s rent.  We will then manage your home 
for ONLY 10% of the monthly rent.  Both Landlord and Tenant are given access to our online property 
management system for convenient access to monthly reports.

Own a home, but not ready to sell? 

$15 MILLION IN 2016!$17 MILLIONIN 2017!

Record number of summer teen 
volunteers at retirement community
Westminster Woods on Julington Creek 
welcomed a record number of teen 
volunteers this summer, as 73 students 
from area middle and high schools pro-
vided more than 3,000 service hours. 

The application and orientation process 
took place in May, and students began 
their service in June. Volunteer opportu-
nities were available in the three differ-
ent areas of campus: the skilled nursing 
center, assisted living apartments, and 
independent residential living. Students 
made their own choices of how to serve, 
including opportunities to visit with 
residents, play games, go on off-campus 
outings, help with water aerobics classes, 
or assist in campus departments like 
physical therapy, maintenance, or the 
beauty shop. 

Nidhi Bhide, a second-year volunteer 
and a student at Nease High School 
said, “I enjoyed seeing all of the resi-
dents of the health center again. I loved 
getting close with them, hearing about 
their pasts and interesting stories, play-
ing games with them, and even just 

simply keeping them company and 
talking with them. I would 100 percent 
recommend the program to all students 
who are not only interested in getting 
service hours but having fun doing 
it. It’s a great way to try out different 
types of volunteer work, as Westminster 
has many different departments for 
everyone. The experience is always eye-
opening as students get to learn a lot 
about the past through the stories of the 
residents. I am always amazed to hear 
about how things were in their lives and 
how they have changed now.” 

Even though schools are back in ses-
sion and teens have resumed their busy 
schedules, there are still volunteer op-
portunities at Westminster Woods. Stu-
dents, adults, and groups are welcome 
to apply; contact Pam Benfer, Director 
of Volunteers at (904) 287-7181.

INK! (Investing in Kids) benefits from 
Nights of Lights

Old Town Trolley, St Augustine’s pre-
mier trolley experience, supports INK! 
(Investing in Kids) during the oldest 
city’s holiday tradition, Nights of Lights. 
Old Town Trolley will donate $1 for ev-
ery pre-sold ticket with 100 percent of 
the proceeds helping to provide innova-
tive programs and classroom resources 
that further the academic success of all 
St Johns County public school students.

“Our teachers are reaching into their 
pockets spending hundreds of dollars of 
their own money to help students reach 
that ‘aha’ moment,” said Dave Chat-
terton, Director of St. Augustine Old 
Town Trolley. “We want to inspire the 
community to help bridge that gap. By 
partnering with INK!, we can make the 
difference for numerous teachers and 
students.” 

Donna Lueders, executive director of 
INK!, said, “We are delighted that Old 
Town Trolley has agreed to partner with 
us. The Old Town Trolley executive 
team as well as their cast members are 
the spirit behind the holidays. What 
better way to celebrate the season with 
Old Town Trolley and INK! giving 
support to our beloved students and 
teachers. Your website ticket purchase is 
giving them the gift that keeps on giv-
ing… One for the Kids!” 

Visit www.trolleytours.com/st-augus-
tine/nights-of-lights for more informa-
tion or to purchase tickets.

HAWKE holds annual fundraiser
The 21st annual Dinner for the Birds 
will be held on Sunday, Nov. 11 at 5 
p.m. in the private upstairs dining room 
at Raintree Restaurant in St. Augustine. 
Patrons will enjoy dinner of potato 
leek soup, warm romaine wedge salad, 
sauteed pork scallopini, and a choco-
late mousse martini, while supporting 

HAWKE’s mission of wildlife rehabili-
tation and environmental education. 
In addition to the dinner, a birds of 
prey demonstration will be given by 
HAWKE President Melanie Cain-Stage. 
HAWKE is the only wildlife center in 
Northeast Florida and one of the few 
in the state set up to raise and care for 
injured and orphaned bobcats as well 
as river otters and all species of birds of 
prey including falcons, eagles, and other 
difficult species. The dinner is limited 
to 55 people and the cost is $85 for 
HAWKE members or $90 for non-
members. Visit www.hawkewildlife.org 
or email helphawke@windstream.net to 
reserve your seat.

New YMCA to open at Flagler Health 
Village
First Coast YMCA and Flagler Hospital 
St. Augustine have collaborated to bring 
enhanced health and wellness resources 
to World Golf Village. A new YMCA 
will come to Flagler Health Village, 
located in the Murabella community, 
in order to serve the actively grow-
ing World Golf Village. As one of the 
nation’s most effective and enduring 
charitable organizations, the Y’s cause 
is to strengthen its communities. This 
aligns with Flagler Hospital’s commit-
ment to building healthier communities 
and its 130 year history of caring for the 
residents of St. Johns County. 

While planning and design has yet to be 
finalized, the Flagler Health Village Y is 
conceptualized to accommodate 25,000 
square feet, and will feature fitness 
equipment, group exercise studios and 
an indoor track to help members in-
crease movement and achieve goals. The 
Y will also provide fitness, prevention 
and education opportunities for all ages, 
including a designated Teen Center with 
specific programming for local youth.

Photo courtesy Pam Benfer

Teen volunteers helped out in the dining hall.

Briefs cont. on pg. 12

Let us help you 
and your family 
be at your best!

Sarah Dew-Reeves,
Ph.D.

Lisa D. Bailey,
Ph.D.

If you are concerned about your child’s academic performance, attention, emotions or 

behaviors, we can help. Our detailed assessments provide information to support your 

child’s learning and growth. We also offer individual and family therapy, educational 

groups and workshops.

12412 San Jose Blvd., Suite 203 | Jacksonville, FL 32223
Phone: 904-432-3321 | Fax: 904-432-3324

www.nautilusbehavioralhealth.com

Assessments we offer include:

• Psychoeducational (IQ & Achievement) 

•   ADHD •  Gifted  •  Memory

•  Standardized Testing Accommodations 

• Infant/Toddler Development
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Don’t miss out on our 19th Annual Fall Festival! Enjoy an 

aft ernoon of fun for all ages, fi lled with entertainment, 

hand-craft ed gift s, games, a costume contest, delicious 

food, sweet treats and more at our community, 

Th e Natural Choice in active senior living. 

Saturday, October 20, 
from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Come dressed for a costume contest.

WESTMINSTER WOODS ON JULINGTON CREEK 

For more information call Dani at (877) 280-3594.

JOIN US FOR OUR
19TH ANNUAL 

FALL FESTIVAL

25 State Road 13, Jacksonville, FL

www.WestminsterWoodsFL.org

Active Living | Assisted Living | Skilled Nursing | Rehabilitation

D.K. Briery, 
CPA, PLC

Certified Public 
Accountant

40 years of serving clients.
Let us simplify your Accounting Needs

We specialize in Small Business 
Accounting Services

Bookkeeping - Financial Statements - Tax Prep 
- Consulting and more

We work with our clients to achieve their goals, navigate the complexities 
of today’s accounting world so that their businesses can thrive and grow!

• Tax Planning and Prep for Business/Individual                                   
• QuickBooks Consulting/Training
• Church Accounting - Clergy Taxation
• Pension Plans - IRAs 

Call today for your no cost consultation.
No cost consultation limited to ½ hour.

904-880-3200 | www.dkbrierycpa.com
Located in the Julington Creek Business Park | 12627 San Jose Blvd, Suite 601 • Jacksonville, Florida 32223

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

The primary has come and gone and with 
it, most of the commercials and robo calls 
that go along with it. What may not have 
gone are the candidate signs. 

St. Johns County sign law reads that can-
didates may post campaign signs 30 days 
prior to an election; however signs must 
be removed by three days after the elec-
tion. The fine is $250 per sign, per day. 
The problem is that the county has no 
one to drive all over the county and look 
for these old signs. It is up to the citizens 
to notice the sign and call the county 
about fining the candidate.

There is one exception. If the signs were 
for a primary and the candidate won the 
primary, then that candidate may keep 
their signs up until three days after the 
regular election. By that day, all signs for 
all candidates must be removed.

Participating in an election is long, ardu-
ous and expensive. Candidates, don’t 
make it more expensive for yourself by 
not removing your signs. Thank you to 
the good citizens who will keep their eyes 
opened for old signs.

Judy Chandler

Dear Editor,

I appreciate the opportunity to respond to 
Wayne Curtis’ letter regarding my original 
letter about open primaries in Florida. 
Opening up primaries is a non-partisan 
issue. It does not favor one party or the 

other. It simply allows the 3.4 million 
Floridians registered as No Party Affilia-
tion to vote in the primaries and have a 
say in the candidates that we will all have 
to choose from in the general election.

Opening up primaries will actually help 
both parties in the long term by forcing 
them to return to the big tents that they 
used to be by forcing them to appeal to 
more than their extreme bases of voters 
during the primary phase of elections. 
This is their opportunity to bring back 
into the fold the 3.4 million Floridians 
that are tired of partisan politics and don’t 
want to be associated with either party. 

Our country was founded without parties 
and President George Washington warned 
us against going down the road of partisan 
politics. People can and should be allowed 
to fully participate in the electoral process 
if they are registered as No Party Affilia-
tion. Forcing registered voters to choose a 
party in order to have a voice in candidate 
selection is simply allowing the lesser of 
two evils duopoly to continue to exist. 

Only 13 states do not have open prima-
ries, including Florida. The overwhelming 
majority of states with open primaries are 
“red” states in the Southeast and Midwest, 
so to try and use one state of California as 
an example of why not to do open prima-
ries in Florida is simply a scare tactic. 

But don’t take my word for it — do your 
own research and decide for yourself. Feel 
free to contact me at uniteamericajax@
gmail.com and we can discuss it further. 

Perry Waag

ElderSource is looking for volunteers to help people understand their 
Medicare benefits, share information on programs that can help eligible 
beneficiaries to save money on their out-of-pocket expenses, and educate 
seniors on protecting themselves from Medicare fraud. Be a SHINE 
volunteer!

SHINE is a program of the Florida Department of Elder Affairs that 
operates locally through ElderSource and offers free and unbiased 
counseling on Medicare benefits. Training is 
provided.

Sign up today and make a difference 
in the life of a senior!

1-888-242-4464
Myeldersource.org

Do you enjoy being a problem solver? 
Are you interested in helping seniors?

Be a SHINE volunteer!
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TWO
CONVENIENT

LOCATIONS!
JULINGTON CREEK OFFICE • 112-203 BARTRAM OAKS WALK • ST JOHNS, FL 32259

ORANGE PARK OFFICE •1584-1 KINGSLEY AVENUE • ORANGE PARK, FL 32073
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE:
904.264.KIDS | 264KIDS.COM

facebook.com/264KIDS

Exams, Balloons, Fun!

We are in-network providers for Metlife, Delta, AETNA, Cigna, United Healthcare, and most other PPO insurance plans.

Dr. ROBERT Weaver

PEDIATRIC DENTIST

Dr. PATRICK Weaver

PEDIATRIC DENTIST

Dr. Tom Lahmann, Dr. Blake Moser and staff  

Julington Creek Chiropractic & Wellness Center P.A.
Serving St. Johns County for nearly 21 years!

Massage License 

#MA0018904

SpineMedTM Spinal Disc Decompression
A Safe and Pain-Free Procedure Designed for bulging/herniated discs 
• Auto Injuries • Sports Injuries • Back Pain • Carpal Tunnel • Disc Bulge

Disc Degeneration • Disc Herniation • Joint Pain • Neck Pain
Sciatica • Numbness (Hands & Feet) • TMJ • Applied Kinesology

Also off ering Massage and Acupuncture Treatment 

Treating Pediatrics through Geriatric

We accept 
most insurance!

904-230-0080 • www.julingtoncreekchiro.com • 
485 State Road 13 Suite 3 (Next to Burger King)

(904) 679-5697 • 778 SR 13, #4 Saint John’s, FL., 32259
Located one mile south from Julington Creek Bridge

Youth and Adult Ballroom Dance Classes

Book our space for 
holiday parties for a 

special discount

The Sheriff Reports By St. Johns County Sheriff David B. Shoar

Halloween safety 

Later this month many of our younger 
children will be taking part in the age-old 
custom of trick or treating on Halloween. 
Our goal at the St. Johns County Sheriff’s 
Office is that this event is an enjoyable 
adventure for everyone and I would like 
to pass along some safety tips. 

Children should only be allowed to trick 
or treat at homes or businesses they are 
familiar with. They should trick or treat 
while it’s still light outside, or they should 
carry a flashlight so they can see and be 
seen easily. Parents, make sure that your 
child’s costume including masks and wigs 
are flame resistant; they should also be 
light in color and clearly visible to motor-
ists. Avoid costumes that are oversized 
and high-heeled shoes that can cause a 
child to trip. The costumes should have 
reflective strips as well. 

Children should be reminded to only 
cross streets at the corners and never cross 
between parked cars. Young children 
should never be allowed to go out alone 
and older children should only go out 
with small groups. Make sure you set 
a time when they should be home and 
know the route your children will be 
taking. Tell your family on which streets 
you’ll be trick or treating. Let your chil-
dren know not to cut through back alleys 
and fields. Make sure they know to stay 
in populated places and don’t go off the 
beaten path. Stay in well lit areas.

Children always want to help with 
the pumpkin carving. Small children 
shouldn’t be allowed to use a sharp knife 
to cut the top or the face. There are 

many kits available that come with tiny 
saws that work better than knives and are 
much safer, although you can be cut by 
them as well. It’s best to let the kids clean 
out the pumpkin and draw a face on it, 
which you can carve for them.

If you will be out driving on Halloween, 
take extra time and watch for children 
darting in and out from between parked 
cars. Slow down and pay attention. Watch 
for children walking on roadways, medi-
ans and curbs. Enter and exit driveways 
and alleys very carefully. And always 
watch for children that may be wearing 
dark clothing. 

Feed your children a spooky Halloween 
dinner and instruct them not to eat any 
treats until an adult can examine them. 
Also remind your child to never go into 
the home of a stranger or get into their 
car. Make Halloween a fun, safe and 
happy time for your children in hopes 
that they will carry on the tradition that 
you taught them and remember; if you 
see suspicious activity please call the Sher-
iff’s Office or your local law enforcement 
agency and report it. 

Have a Spooktacular Halloween this year 
and stay safe. Contact me at dshoar@sjso.
org if you have a topic you would like to 
see addressed in this column. Also, there 
is a host of information on our website 
at www.sjso.org or be sure to follow us 
on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and our 
newly launched Nextdoor page.

“We look forward to partnering with 
the Y and residents of World Golf Vil-
lage to truly build healthier communi-
ties, together,” said Flagler Hospital 
President and CEO Jason Barret. “This 
includes a focus on physical health as 
well as the emotional and economic 
health of local families and businesses. 
Our commitment to value includes care 
offerings that are convenient, accessible 
and affordable. At the same time, we 
will never lose sight of Flagler Hospital’s 
unwavering focus on quality, which 
places us among the top 100 hospitals 
in America.”

In June, Flagler Hospital officially 
broke ground on Flagler Health Village, 
located in the Murabella community in 
St. Johns County. The health village will 
include 20,000 square feet dedicated to 
urgent care, advanced imaging, labora-
tory services, pediatrics, obstetrics and 
gynecology, primary care and specialty 
care. Both Flagler Health Village and 
the new Y are expected to open in sum-
mer 2019.

St. Johns County Libraries offer 
accredited high school diplomas 
The St. Johns County Library System is 

offering qualified community members 
the opportunity to earn an accredited 
high school diploma and career cer-
tificate for free through Career Online 
High School, a program brought to 
public libraries by Gale, a Cengage 
company. Career Online High School is 
specifically designed to re-engage adults 
into the education system and prepare 
them for entry into post-secondary 
career education or the workforce. Cur-
rently 8,983 adults in St. Johns County 
lack a high school degree or equivalent.

The St. Johns County Library System 
will award scholarships for Career On-
line High School to qualified learners 
looking to earn a high school diploma 
and advance their careers. Students are 
able to graduate in as few as six months 
by transferring in previously earned 
high school credits, but are given up to 
18 months to complete the program.

Visit www.sjcpls.org/cohs/ for more 
information or contact the library’s 
Career Online High School coordina-
tor, Librarian Michelle Kiley at mkiley@
sjcfl.us.

Briefs cont. from pg. 10
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2220 County Road 210, Winn Dixie Shopping Plaza | St. Johns, FL

appraisal
FREE

ear piercing
FREE

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers 
or prior purchases. Expires 12-31-18

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers 
or prior purchases. Expires 12-31-18

watch battery
$5

ring sizing
$20

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers 
or prior purchases. Expires 12-31-18

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers 
or prior purchases. Expires 12-31-18

RINGS  |  EARRINGS  |  NECKLACES  |  WATCHES

904-429-9968

CASH 
FOR 

GOLD
Excellent Customer 

Service
Everyday Repairs

EEEExxxxxxcccceeelllllllllllllleeeennnnnnnnnttttttttt CCCCuuuuuuuussssssstttooooooommmmmmmmmeeeeeeeeerrrrrrr

Fine    Jewelry

Breast cancer is less common in men, since 

they have less breast tissue than women, but 

it’s still possible for guys to get it. The risk of 

a man developing breast cancer still exists; 

men make up less than one percent of breast 

cancer cases.

• A painless lump or thickening in breast 

tissue

• Changes to the skin covering the breast, 

such as dimpling, puckering, redness or 

scaling

• Changes to the nipple, such as redness 

or scaling, or a nipple that begins to turn 

inward

• Discharge from the nipple

Source: MayoClinic.org

Yes, men can get 
breast cancer

Signs and symptoms of male 
breast cancer can include:

20th annual Pink Ribbon Golf Tournament 
scheduled
The Cimarrone Ladies Golf Association 
is hosting its 20th annual Pink Ribbon 
Golf Tournament on Saturday Oct. 20 at 
Cimarrone Golf Club. All proceeds benefit 
Baptist Health Foundation, Cimarrone 
Endowment. 

Last year the event raised $15,417. Baptist 
will match 100 percent of monies raised 
and it will stay local going to Baptist 
Medical Center South. There are several 
ways you can help: donation of a gift card/
gift certificate, merchandise or services 
to be used in the charity raffle and silent 
auction or as a hole sponsor. Gold spon-
sors pay $500, which includes paid entry 
for four players; Silver sponsors pay $300, 
which includes paid entry for two players; 
and Bronze sponsors pay $100. All hole 
sponsors get signage on the course.

Registration begins at 6:45 a.m. and then 
the golf tournament will be a four-person 
scramble with a shotgun start at 8 a.m., 
followed by lunch and prize raffle/silent 
auction. The entry fee is $85 for non-
members and $65 for members. There 
will be a Breakfast Buffet for $5 plus tax 
from 6:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. Anyone can 
purchase raffle tickets or bid on silent 
auction items and you do not need to be 
present to win. 

For registration, hole sponsorship or dona-
tion information, visit http://clga.info and 
then click on the Pink Ribbon download 
menu or contact Brenda Bailey at Brenda.
bailey55@comcast.net or (904) 287-0723. 

Bingo tournament to benefit The Donna 
Foundation
Bingo for Breast Cancer will be held on 
Sunday, Oct. 21 from 2 p.m. – 5 p.m. 
at Shearwater Kayak Club within the 
Shearwater community. The event is 
sponsored by Danielle Wright, Coldwell 
Banker Realty, Shearwater, Hope Floats 
and Helping Hands of St. Johns County 
and all proceeds will benefit The Donna 
Foundation.

The event will include refreshments, door 
prizes and raffles and of course, Bingo. The 
cost to play is $20 for 20 games. 

Contact Jackie Valyou at jacqphil@aol.
com for more information.

Pink Ribbon Symposium promotes 
nutrition and healthy lifestyles 
Now in its 11th year, the Pink Ribbon 
Symposium, a free breast cancer educa-
tion, health and wellness conference, will 
be held on Saturday, Oct. 6 from 8 a.m. – 
1 p.m. at the Thrasher-Horne Conference 
Center in Orange Park. Exhibits open at 
8 a.m. and the program begins at 9 a.m. 
The event is free and open to the public.

This year’s theme is “Nutrition and 
Healthy Lifestyles” and the special fea-
tured guests include:

• Aaron Gottlieb, owner, Native Sun 
Natural Food Market, who will present 
“The Native Sun Story.” He will discuss 
how Native Sun began and its commit-
ment to quality organic food and healthy 
lifestyles.

• Heather Borders, MBS, RD, LD/N and 
Jill Ligon RN, LD/N of Kailo Nutrition, 
who will present “Nutritious Choices.” 
It’s a journey to provide confidence, know 
how, and the ability to make sustainable 
and meaningful lifestyle choices that con-
tribute to making healthy happen.

• Area physicians and experts will also 
present medical breakout sessions on 
updates on breast cancer and leading 
healthy lifestyles, which will include: How 
Molecular Profiling Affects Treatment 
Decisions; Heart Health and Cardiac 
Risks; Protecting Your Hearing; Oh, 
Those Varicose Veins; Family History and 
Genetics; and Coping with Stress and 
Anxiety. Participants may ask medical 
questions during the Q&A at the end of 
each session. Plus, more than 60 exhibi-
tors will display a variety of insightful 
products and services on health, wellness, 
medical services, and beauty. Continuing 
education (CEU) credits are offered to 
healthcare professionals.

The mission of the annual Pink Ribbon 
Symposium, a non-profit organization 
organized in 2008, is dedicated to educat-
ing the Northeast Florida community on 
recent advances and related topics in the 
detection, treatment, and survivorship of 
breast cancer patients as well as the un-
derstanding of the importance of healthy 
lifestyle choices. Visit www.PinkRibbon-
Symposium.org for more information.

Men from across community raise 
awareness and funds in the fight to end 
breast cancer
Several CEOs, chefs, attorneys, busi-

ness owners and a crooner from a 
popular Jacksonville swing band are 
among the gentlemen taking part 
in the third annual Real Men Wear 
Pink campaign, which features 34 
prominent and influential area men 
taking a stand against breast cancer 
by supporting the American Cancer 
Society Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer of Jacksonville. 
Throughout the months of August 
through October, Real Men Wear 
Pink participants will use their cre-
ativity, determination and energy to 
encourage the women in their lives 
and the community to act in the fight 
against breast cancer.

Local media member Charlene Shirk 
returns as Real Men Wear Pink chair, 
joined by attorney John Phillips, who was 
the top fundraiser for the 2017 Real Men 
Wear Pink. Phillips set an individual Jack-
sonville fundraising record of $20,324, 
helping last year’s Real Men Wear Pink 
group raise a total of $86,000. This year 
the goal is $90,000. 

“In addition to raising awareness about 
breast cancer, these men will be raising 
critical dollars to help the American Can-
cer Society attack cancer from every angle 
and save more lives from breast cancer,” 
said Stacy Hanson, the American Cancer 
Society Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer Event Chair and Chief Client 
Officer, CoventBridge. “Funds raised help 
us save lives from breast cancer through 
early detection and prevention, innovative 
breast cancer research, and patient sup-

port. No one should have to face a breast 
cancer diagnosis alone.”

According to the American Cancer 
Society Cancer, this year an estimated 
266,000 women in the United States will 
be diagnosed with breast cancer and an es-
timated 40,920 will die from the disease. 
Breast cancer is the most common cancer 
diagnosed in women (including skin can-
cer) and the second only to lung cancer as 
a cause of cancer death in women.

Each Real Men Wear Pink candidate is 
charged with a fundraising challenge of 
a minimum of $2,500 and will compete 
to be the top fundraiser among the other 
candidates by the end of the campaign.

Visit http://main.acsevents.org/site/
TR?pg=entry&fr_id=90421 for a listing 
of the 2018 Real Men Wear Pink or to 
make a donation. The Real Men will be 
recognized at the Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer walk on Saturday, Oct. 13 
at 8 a.m. 

Photo courtesy American Cancer Society

2018 Real Men Wear Pink with chair Charlene Shirk 

Pink Briefs
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Breast cancer symptoms vary widely — from lumps to swelling to skin 
changes — and many breast cancers have no obvious symptoms at all. 

It’s important to have anything unusual 
checked by your doctor.

According to the American Cancer Society, any of the following unusual 

changes in the breast can be a symptom of breast cancer:

BREAST CANCER SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

• Swelling of all or part of the breast

• Skin irritation or dimpling

• Breast pain

• Nipple pain or the nipple turning inward

• Redness, scaliness, or thickening of the nipple or breast skin

• A nipple discharge other than breast milk

• A lump in the underarm area

www.breastcancer.org

Breast Cancer awareness events

September 29
Hope Floats Block Party
12 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Taps Bar and Grill, 2220 County Road 210W, St. 
Johns
www.thedonnafoundation.org

October 2
SenioRITAS kick off party
5:30 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Pusser’s Restaurant
www.the-rita-foundation.org/senioritas

October 4
Pink Ribbon Golf Classic
Ponte Vedra Inn and Club
www.pinkribbonjax.org

October 5 – 6
Third annual Netti Kayak Challenge
Catch, photo and release redfish, trout, flounder

$50 registration includes dinner and t-shirt
Benefits In the Pink
www.nettikayakchallenge.com

October 6
Pink Ribbon Symposium
8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Thrasher-Horne Conference Center, 283 College 
Drive, Orange Park
www.pinkribbonsymposium.org

October 6
Cancer Wellness for Women presented by The 
Pink Ladies and Ackerman Cancer Center
8:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
First Baptist Church, 1600 S. 8th St., Amelia 
Island
RSVP: (904) 277-2700

October 8
Tacos for TaTas
5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
TacoLu, 1712 Beach Blvd., Jacksonville Beach
www.thedonnafoundation.org

October 8 – 10
David Yurman Trunk Show
Pink Ribbon Golf Classic
Underwood’s Jewelers

October 11
Pink Ribbon Golf Classic Cocktail Party and 
silent auction
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Marsh Landing private residence
$100 per person; www.pinkribbonjax.com

Oct October 13
Making Strides of Jacksonville
7 a.m. registration / 9 a.m. walk
TIAA Bank Field - East Club Plaza
www.makingstrideswalk.org

October 17
SenioRITAS Auction Party
6 p.m.
Sawgrass Country Club
www.the-rita-foundation.org/senioritas

October 19, 20, 21
SenioRITAS Tennis Tournament
Sawgrass Country Club
www.the-rita-foundation.org/senioritas

October 20
20th annual Pink Ribbon Golf Tournament 
hosted by Cimarrone Ladies Golf Association to 
benefit Baptist Health Foundation
8 a.m. shotgun start
Cimarrone Golf Club
Registration, hole sponsorship or donations: 
www.clga.info

October 21
Bingo for Breast Cancer to benefit The Donna 
Foundation
2 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Kayak Club, Shearwater
Sponsored by Danielle Wright, Coldwell Banker 
Realty; Shearwater; Hope Floats; and Helping 
Hands of St. Johns County

We all know annual mammograms save lives, but  
did you know there are different types of breast  
imaging available?

Baptist Health provides a full range of breast imaging 
tests for the most accurate images. We offer digital 2D 
and 3D mammography, breast MRIs and molecular breast 
imaging so you get the type of screening you need. And 
your scans are read by radiologists who are experts in 
breast imaging. 

Why wait? Our expanded hours make it easy to get in for 
a mammogram, and same- or next-day appointments are 
often available.  

904.202.2222
baptistjax.com/mammo

Baptist Medical Center South
14550 Old St. Augustine Rd.

Jacksonville, FL 32258

Where you go for breast 
cancer screening matters

© Baptist Health 2018
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them feel more comfortable,” Millard 
said.

She said that sometimes seeing and 
touching items such as prosthetics and 
mastectomy bras and knowing what is 
available can make people less fearful.

“We show them that they can look nor-
mal again, and this can be very reassur-
ing,” Millard said.

In the Pink, which 
accepts most major 
types of insurance, 
stocks wigs, post-
surgical garments, 
hats, scarves, and 
radiation skin 
care among other 
things. Millard said 
that men recover-
ing from cancer 
often get compres-
sion garments 
and everyone can 
use the radiation 
skin creams. A 
new item that has 
enjoyed good word 
of mouth is an all natural product that 
chemo patients can apply to their eye-
brows and eyelashes to keep them from 
falling out. 

Millard believes that everyone should be 
afforded the same dignity when going 
through cancer treatment and that is 
where the 501 C 3 status of In the Pink 
comes in. She is proud that 100 percent 
of every dollar that is donated via fund-
raisers and sponsorships goes directly to 
In the Pink’s mission of helping cancer 
patients in need. Patients with no insur-
ance or who are Medicaid-eligible receive 
needed items free of charge. Meanwhile, 
all of the store’s overhead is paid by 
insurance reimbursements and shop sales 
of items such as scarves, which are not 

Mammoglams stroking in Jacksonville

The original In the Pink boutique, 522 N. 3rd St.

Yoga for Survivors is held at In the Pink held weekly.

covered by insurance.

Millard, along with husband Marty, is 
also known for bringing dragon boat-
ing to Jacksonville. She was looking for 
something she could do to continue 
exercising and one of her In the Pink 
clients suggested she check out dragon 
boating. In 2011, Millard raised 
enough money to purchase two dragon 

boats and the Jacksonville Dragon Boat 
Club was formed. Today, the club has a 
workout facility and about 80 members 
of all ages. There are a number of teams, 
both recreational and competitive, made 
up of men, women, youth, mixed, and 
the breast cancer survivor team known as 
the Mammoglams. 

In the Pink has expanded its services to 
include another location, on Hendricks 
Avenue in San Marco, to complement 
the original location on N. 3rd Street in 
Jacksonville Beach. Free yoga for cancer 
patients is held on Wednesday mornings 
at the Jacksonville Beach location.

Visit www.jaxinthepink.com for more 
information about In the Pink or to make 
a donation.

In the Pink cont. from pg. 1

108 Bartram Oaks Walk Drive • Suite 201 • St. Johns, FL 32259 Mon: 10am-2pm | Tues & Wed:  9am-7pm | Thurs: 9am-8pm | Fri: 9am-7pm | Sat: 9am-5pm

TRY OUR 
Venus Versa 
Treatments! 

A non-invasive aesthetic 
procedure that reverses the 
effects of aging, sun damage 

and stubborn cellulite.

The SPA
              at Bartram Walk

 Massage & Body Treatments

Injectables

Tan & Makeup

Aesthetic Treatment

Waxing/Threading

Nail Treatment

Eyelash Extensions

Microblading

www.bartramwalkspa.com904-899-1234

Call or visit our website 
to schedule your 

next appointment!

Jenean Bullard the new owner of  Indulge Salon 

to the Bartram Walk location.  Let our team of  
professionals indulge and pamper you.

Now at Bartram Walk Salon & Medical Spa

Ed Hooks - Stylist Joannie Salisbury – Stylist Charlotte Harley – Massage Therapist

Experience our 
Treatments and 

Soothe the 
Mind and Body

Mention this ad 
receive 15% off 
during the month 

of October

WELCOMES

Jenean Bullard - Owner
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Hula hoop. Love. Live.

Great heart care starts with caring. We have the 
technology and team to help you do the things 
you love to do, with the people who love you.

Go to MemorialJaxHealthy.com/HeartCare  
to take a heart quiz, find a doctor or connect to 
a nurse 24/7.

OPENING SPRING 2019 

SALES CENTER NOW OPEN 

Call  today 904.299.8199

885 CROSSWATER PKWY.  |  PONTE VEDRA, FL 32081  |  904.299.8199  |  StarlingLiving.com/NocateeIL  |  Nocatee@StarlingLiving.com

We invite you to explore a new beginning of unmatched convenience and elegance in a carefree 
oasis of luxury featuring exquisite dining options, resort-style amenities, dynamic engagement 
opportunities, robust wellness offerings, and personalized services individually catered by an 
expertly trained staff in a safe and secure environment enabling you to live the life you deserve.

Contact us today to learn more about what makes Starling at Nocatee the region’s premier  
rental independent living destination. Be sure to inquire about our limited-time Founders  
program offering reduced pricing and exclusive benefits to our first residents.

Welcome to Starling. Welcome Home.

Independent Living

Preferred Pricing for a Limited Time

No “Buy-In” Fee RequiredLocated adjacent to Starling’s established Assisted Living  
and Memory Care community.

Or visit our Sales Center today:
885 CROSSWATER PKWY. , PONTE VEDRA, FL 32081

Please give us a call at: 904.299.8199
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Get to Know . . .

travel • pantry raiders • gardening
fishing 
g

• entertainment • puzzles

Get to KGett to Ko o KKK

Life
Japke Gosselin

By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

Get to Know . . .
Interested in being featured?  

Email Martie Thompson at  

editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

Photo courtesy Japke Gosselin

Japke Gosselin

ST. JOHNS  
Race Track Rd. • next to Memorial Emergency Center
111 Doctor’s Village Dr. • Ste. 400 • St. Johns, FL 32259

ST. AUGUSTINE
22 St. Johns Medical Park Dr. • St. Augustine, FL 32086

WILLIAM J. GLENOS, D.M.D., P.A.
Board Certified Orthodontic Specialist For Children, Teens, and Adults

904.79SMILE (797.6453) • smilesbyglenos.com

Connect with us!  Like us on Facebook

SAVE ORTHODONTIC EXPENSE!
Call for a FREE ORTHODONTIC  

Growth & Development EXAMINATION

R
1

Creating

Beautiful 

Smiles
for Over 

25 Years!

Smile
for Over 

25 Years!

Chosen Best Orthodontist 
in St. Augustine

Finally, on March 31, 2019, Hope 
Floats will hold its second annual Shop 
Our Closets event. 

“We have asked local women to donate 
gently used clothing and accessories. We 
put everything in a boutique-like setting 
where nothing costs more than $20. 
Last year we raised $3,000 in just three 
hours, so we know this will be a success-
ful event,” Henderson said. 

Henderson pointed out that one in 
eight women will be diagnosed with 
breast cancer and fewer than 10 percent 
of them have a family history of the 
disease. Hope Floats is passionate about 
getting women to be proactive with 
their health via prevention and early 
detection. The ultimate goal, of course, 
is for women to not get breast cancer.

“Our future, long term plan is to be a 
liaison to link all the pieces together,” 
Henderson said. “There are so many 
great organizations locally for breast can-
cer patients and they all offer something 
different: support, education, financial 
assistance. You just need to know where 
to go.”

Henderson said Hope Floats is always 
looking for sponsors, including corpo-
rate sponsors. Donations may be made 
on the Donate tab of www.thedon-
nafoundation.org and you can keep up 
with the group’s events on the Events 
tab. For more information, call Kerri 
Henderson at (904) 657-9376 or email 
hopefloats4breastcancer@gmail.com or 
check out their Facebook page, Hope 
Floats to benefit The Donna Foundation 
(events, races, etc.)

Hope Floats cont. from pg. 1

Japke (pronounced “Yapka”) Gosselin 
grew up in Amsterdam, the Nether-
lands. Her father was a harbormaster 
and the family lived on a houseboat in 
the harbor. When she was 12, her doc-
tor recommended she start swimming 
and by the age of 13, she qualified for 
the national competition. She repre-
sented her country in the Rome Olym-
pic Games when she was only 16 years 
old; she swam the 100m backstroke. 
Within a few years, Gosselin said she 
felt she wanted to have a normal life, 
away from competitive swimming and 
since her father had always wanted to 
go to the United States, that’s where 
she went. She settled in with an aunt 
and uncle in Oak Harbor, Wash. before 
moving to Seattle on her next adven-
ture. She worked as a swim instructor 
for awhile, before learning that she 
could make more money as a strolling 
musician, playing the accordion. 

Ultimately, she met her husband, John 
and they both began careers in real 
estate in suburban Seattle before retir-
ing and moving to Murabella with their 
grown daughter and two grandsons in 
2014. Gosselin is also a breast cancer 
survivor. She volunteers with Helping 
Hands and cooks dinner one night 
per month for the boys in St. Francis 
House in St. Augustine.

1) How did you come to live in 
Murabella?
Our daughter, Melanie, and her two 
sons lived with us in Kent, outside 
Seattle. She was transferred with her 
job to this area and my husband and 

I decided to retire and 
make the move too. We 
have lived multi-gener-
ationally for more than 
10 years now.

2) What do you like most about living in 
Murabella?
We like living here. The schools are 
great for our grandsons, who are now 
16 and 14. And we usually wake up 
with sunshine each day, which we like! 

3) What can you tell us about your 
breast cancer diagnosis?
In 2004, I fell and needed a hip replace-
ment. I told my doctor then and even 
a few months later that something 
wasn’t right with my right breast. The 
doctor checked and said it was dense 
breast tissue, but when I finally had an 
ultrasound in early 2005, I was diag-
nosed with Stage 3 breast cancer. I had 
a mastectomy and chemo and radia-
tion. I was cancer-free for seven years, 
until 2012 when I found a lump on my 
left breast. So I had another mastec-
tomy and then had to have my thyroid 
removed as well. But I’m fine! You have 
to have a good attitude about all this to 
survive.

4) What did you do to “give back” after 
your diagnosis?
My husband and I felt we had to do 
something after my first diagnosis. I 
had received a very inspiring greeting 
card from a friend that really helped 
me. I still have the card and we used 
it as a model to make care packages 
for women going through chemo. We 

bought pretty little pink bags and filled 
them with useful items including the 
verbiage from the inspirational greeting 
card and then brought them to the same 
place I had my chemo. 

5) How did you get involved with Helping 
Hands and what do you enjoy about it?
When I was a realtor in Washington 
back in the late 1980s, a friend and 
I started sharing a Costco card. She 
moved around and we remained in 
touch and continued sharing the card. 
When we moved to Murabella, I knew 
she lived in the St. Augustine area and 
so we got back in touch. She was a 
member of Helping Hands and intro-
duced me to the group. How small a 
world is that? 

I like volunteering with Helping Hands 
because everyone just shows up and 
then does good work. We have even 
started making my little pink bags for 
women undergoing chemo and taking 
them to area oncologists. I have made a 
lot of friends in this group.

904.886.7415
MaidBrigade.com

we’re the cleaning 
help you want!

Ask about complete home disinfection with 

When you want help cleaning, 
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School Briefs

New Patients Always Welcome!
Appts. 6:30am–7pm & on Saturdays!

We Will Maximize Your Insurance Benefits!

12058 San Jose Boulevard
Suite 102

Jacksonville, FL 32223
Call 904-880-3131 or

Text Us at 904-584-3777
KrantzDentalCare.com

•  No Insurance?
    Affordable Dental Plan
    As Low as $17/mo.

•  Same-Day Appointments

•  Emergencies Welcome
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Switzerland 
Animal Hospital

When you purchase a 12 month’s 
supply of your pet’s favorite 

heartworm prevention (Heartgard, 
Trifexis, or Revolution), 

you will receive a 
FREE heartworm test!

Please mention this ad to redeem offer.

Our mission is to provide exceptional 
veterinary care in a compassionate and 

professional environment.

Companion Animal 
and 

Laser Surgery Center

www.switzerlandanimalhospital.com

1430 State Road 13 N (At Roberts Road)

(904) 287-2527

New supervisor announced for LEE
Language Exploration Enrichment 

(LEE) has announced the appoint-

ment of Yamile Abdalah Hernandez as 

supervisor for the Language Exploration 

Enrichment Spanish program, an after 

school Spanish program that is offered to 

all regular and extended day students at 

17 St. Johns County elementary school 

locations.

Hernandez has been involved with LEE 

since the early stages of the program but 

began to formally teach in 2016. She is 

licensed through the Instituto Cervantes 

de la Lengua Hispana to teach Span-

ish and has taught at San Juan del Rio 

Catholic School. 

Hernandez will be responsible for man-

aging the relationships with the schools, 

registration, coaching and evaluations, 

and professional development. In ad-

dition, she will be representing LEE at 

the upcoming Florida Foreign Language 

Association (FFLA) this October in 

Orlando.  

Visit http://leestjohns.pbworks.com for 

more information about the Language 

Exploration Enrichment (LEE) Program.

Palencia welcomes students back to 
school
On Aug. 10,  Palencia Elementary 

swung open its doors and welcomed 

817 students to a brand-new year. Since 

opening day, enrollment has increased 

to 842. 

This new year Palencia Elementary is 

not only welcoming new and returning 

students, but also several teachers new 

to the school. The new grade level teams 

have been working hard all summer 

to bond, grow the PLC (Professional 

Learning Community) process, and put 

together solid, engaging curriculum for 

the students. 

The Palencia PTO has also worked hard 

to fill the fall calendar with fun oppor-

tunities for people to get involved with 

the school, or just join in for enjoyable 

events. Last year’s fundraising efforts 

allowed the PTO to purchase a sunshade 

for the school playground. The sunshade 

had become a necessity because of the 

new, as of last year, state mandate for 

more recess time. And now thanks to the 

efforts of the PTO and the events they 

host, school sponsors and supportive 

families, the sun shade is being installed 

to offer a respite for the students from 

the hot Florida sun. 

The PTO fundraising year already kicked 

off with the ever popular Boosterthon. 

This is always a favorite event with the 

students and this year was the most suc-

cessful Boosterthon yet – raising more 

than $45,000 for the school.

Monday, Oct. 8 is the Fore the Kids Golf 

Tournament. Registration will begin at 

11 a.m. with a 1 p.m. shotgun start at 

the Palencia Club. Honda of the Avenues 

and the Palencia Club are this year’s title 

sponsors. There will be an awards din-

ner on the upstairs lawn of the Palencia 

Club that will feature music, prizes, 

raffle, silent auction and dinner catered 

by Harry’s Seafood and Salt Life Food 

Shack. You don’t have to be a golfer to 

enjoy this event and the money raised 

this year goes to support the school being 

a digital 1:1 school. Register online at 

palenciaforethekids.com.

Friday, Nov. 9  is the Family Movie 

Night on the soccer fields at Palencia. 

This is a community event that is put on 

by the PTO and is free of charge. Bring 

your chairs and blankets and enjoy a 

movie under the stars with your fam-

ily and friends. There will be food and 

snacks available for purchase. 

Grandparents Day will be celebrated at 

Palencia Elementary on Monday, Nov. 

19 and Tuesday, Nov. 20. These are spe-

cial days for the students to invite their 

grandparents to share a meal with them 

and show off their school. Make sure 

that all grandparents are approved volun-

teers so that they are able to attend. Find 

the application on the school’s website at 

https://stjohns.keepntrack.com/apply/.

Read the school’s newsletter, The Pirate 

Post, and check the PTO website, http://

palenciaelementarypto.weebly.com, for 

more information regarding dates for the 

fall kickback events.

Liberty Pines Academy back to school 
update
Liberty Pines Wolves have returned to a 

busy year at school. 

First, the school now offers a journalism 

class for eighth graders. Students will 

contribute to the monthly school news-

letter with articles and interviews.

Middle school grades will experience a 

plethora of new things this school year, 

including a revised daily bell schedule, 

a new demerit system and new bussing. 

Liberty Pines has opted to change to 

periods instead of blocks, so that each 

class length is the same and “skinny” 

classes are now a thing of the past. Also 

added for our middle schoolers this year 

is a new demerit system. It was decided 

that many infractions did not deserve 

a referral, so the demerit system should 

help students stay on track — in and out 

of class. Students with fewer than four 

demerits per quarter will get a reward 

for doing so. So many students ride 

the buses to and from school that most 

parents are aware of the bussing changes 

made this year with the elementary and 

middle grades being placed on busses 

together. School administration asks for 

everyone’s patience, as this system is new 

and may take a bit to get just right. 

The school recently welcomed Donnie 

Hoessler as assistant principal. Hoessler 

is a University of Central Florida alum-

nus and has plenty of experience from 

both Switzerland Point Middle School 

and Julington Creek Elementary. 

Volleyball tryouts were held in August 

and in addition to new teams, the school 

has a new coach for both the boys’ and 

girls’ teams, Traci Wurstner. Everyone 

is invited to come out and support the 

Wolves when they play on Oct. 2, 9, 11, 

and 16. Football is in full swing as well, 

with games on Oct. 3, 10, and 17. Visit 

sjmsaa.com for the full schedule for all 

middle school sports and be sure to wear 

your LPA gear on Fridays, which are 

designated spirit wear days.

Photo courtesy Meghan Hancher 

Second grader Evan, kindergarteners Aidan and Owen 
and fourth grader Olivia Hancher on the first day of 

school.
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With bursts of natural light and views to the outdoors, 

River Garden’s 5,500 sq. f t. therapy gym provides a 

well equipped, healing environment for those recovering 

from illness or injury. Our team of certif ied and licensed 

physical, occupational and speech- language therapists 

deliver highly personalized, one-on-one care that wil l 

challenge you to reach your ful l potential.

A unique place to be

Encouraged on the road to wellness. 

rivergarden.org

Request River Garden  

Short-Stay & Outpatient Rehab.

 Visit rivergarden.org or call (904) 260 -1818. 

Jacksonville’s 
Largest Upscale 

Consignment Store

Pickup Service Offered In Limited Area!

• Accepting and Selling furniture (living room, 
dining room, bedroom, etc) 

•  Home decor (lamps, rugs, artwork, tchotchke)    

• New items arrive daily.

• We are ready to accept your entire house, 
estate, etc.

• We also offer inventory liquidation service 
for builders, home and furniture industry 
businesses, etc.

(904) 880-8448 * www.EncoreDecorFL.com
10830 San  Jose Boulevard (across from Walmart)

Mon - Sat 10 - 7 • Sun 12-5

“School is back in full swing, and now 

is the time to set habits that will last 

through the year,” said Janet Gonzalez, 

Center Director of the Huntington 

Learning Center. 

Gonzalez, a 25-year education veteran, 

offers these five tips to help make the 

most out of the upcoming school year. 

Set the proper mindset: View this year 

as a new opportunity. If your child had 

any school issues or problems last year, 

encourage them to think of this new 

school year as a chance to start anew. 

Remind your child of the best parts of 

the previous school year — a friendship, 

a favorite activity discovered or a goal 

achieved. An optimistic outlook can go a 

long way.

Stay ahead of the grade: Don’t wait to 

address problems. If academics were a 

problem last year, it’s unlikely that the 

problem went away. Weak skills may 

still exist and should be addressed. Any 

change in your child’s demeanor or prob-

lems arising with certain subjects, inves-

tigate immediately. By report card time 

your child may have fallen far behind, 

so arrange a time to speak to the teacher 

immediately if you have concerns or see 

your child struggling with homework.

Establish open communication: Good 

communication and parental involve-

ment are key to student success. So, if 

you weren’t as involved last year as you 

would have liked, make it a priority now. 

And remember that being involved isn’t 

as complicated as it sounds. Talk with 

your child about school. Stay in touch 

with their teacher. Keep apprised of what 

your student is learning and do your 

part to make homework and studying a 

priority

Get organized: This goes for you and 

your child. Set up a homework area. 

Prepare an organizational system for pa-

perwork that comes home and teach your 

child to use this system. If your family 

works best on a schedule, sit down with 

your child to discuss a nightly routine 

that you can all stick to. 

Set goals: Sit down as a family and 

have your child set three to five goals 

and discuss how they will achieve them. 

Revisit these goals on a weekly basis and 

discuss progress and what support may be 

needed. 

Five tips to kick off the school year right
By NewsLine Staff

mail@floridanewsline.com

Mandarin Garden Club

October 5th-8:00 am to 2:00pm
October 6th-8:00 am to 12:00pm

2892 Loretto Road, 32223

Trash To Treasure Sale
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Trivia Night

Every Monday 6:30pm

Free to participate

We’re giving away $100

in prizes!

Holiday Sampler Sale

Sugar Bear Antiques Mall
3047 Julington Creek Road | Jacksonville, FL 32223 | (904) 886-0393 | Open 7 Days a week | 10am-5:45pm

October 19th-21st
Sat. 11am-2pm  - Refreshments Served

SALES!
Throughout the store on one-of-a-kind 

items for you and your home.

Drawings! 
For Sugar Bear Gift Certificates!

Bring this ad to be eligible.

www.sugarbearmall.com

Comprehensive lifetime dental care 
in a caring & friendly environment!
Comprehensive lifetime dental care 
in a caring & friendly environment!

$59 Cleaning,
Exam & X-rays

(Reg. $295) Offers expires 1/31/19. Includes exam, 
cleaning & x-rays. New Patients Only.

FREE
(Reg. $299) Offers expires 1/31/19. New Patients Only. One or more 

of the following ADA codes may reflect the treatment rendered 
under this offer, D9310, D6010, D6012, D6013, D6040, DD6050

$4,575
Invisalign® treatment

(Reg. $5,976 + $618) Offer expires 1/31/19. Includes retainers. 
Subject to clinical need. One or more of the following ADA codes 

may reflect the treatment rendered under this offer. 
D8660, D8030, D8040, D8080, D8090, D8680. 

OR

Now Offering Evening Appointments!
Ask us aboutZOOM!Teeth Whitening

• Emergency Care
• Cleanings
• Comprehensive Exams
• Gum Disease Treatment
• Root Canal Therapy
• Mouth / Night Guards
• Natural Tooth Colored Fillings
• Crowns, Dentures
• ZOOM - Teeth Whitening
• Dental Bridges
• Invisalign® - Invisible Braces

We accept most insurance plans!
Financing options available!

New Patients Always Welcome!
* Offers not to be applied toward account balances or dental services already delivered and not in conjunction with any other offers, discounts or reduced-fee plans. D0150, D0330, D0272, D0210, D110, 

D8660, D8030, D8040, D8080, D8090, D0330, D0272, D0210, D0140, D0140, D0220, D0230 IT IS OUR OFFICE POLICY THAT THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS THE 
RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF 

RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED-FEE OR REDUCED-FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT. DN20135 | DN1195

Awbree O’Quinn, DMD

Courtney Sargent, DMD

OR

Awbree O’Quinn, DMD
Courtney Sargent, DMD
General Dentists

2233 County Road 210 West
St. Johns, FL 32259

904-494-6701Call today!

Implant Consultation

www.SouthlakeDentalCareFL.com

for the low 
price of October 27, 12-3pm

Beautiful Ruin Trunk Show - local jewelry artist reveals her 
latest collection at Vintage Arts.

December 8, 1-8pm 
Tidings and Tinsel Holiday Social; a Fundraiser for the 

Mandarin Food bank. Bring a perishable good to 
save 10% on your purchase.

Extra-ordinary Décor and Curiosities

10041 San Jose Blvd Jacksonville FL 32257 

904-600-4ART (4278)

VINTAGE 
ARTS INC.
www.vintageartsinc.com

At the beginning of each year, the 
students and staff of Bartram Trail High 
School have a special way of mak-
ing sure the incoming freshmen feel 
welcome and comfortable. Starting this 
new phase of their life is a scary time, 
but their transi-
tion is made 
easy and fun 
with a program 
implemented at 
Bartram called 
Link Crew.

“Link Crew is a 
freshman orien-
tation and tran-
sition program 
that utilizes the 
leadership skills 
of high school 
juniors and 
seniors to help freshmen have a positive, 
successful start in high school,” said one 
of Link Crew’s coordinators and school 
counselor, Michelle Sterling.

The process of choosing juniors and 
seniors to become Link Leaders consists 
of an application with basic interview 
style questions and an essay. A com-
mittee then reviews the applications 
and chooses who they believe would be 
the best fit in mentoring the incoming 
freshman class. 

According to another Link Crew coor-
dinator and freshman counselor, Tami 
Treaster, “For the 2018 – 2019 school 

year, we have 115 leaders which is up 
from 85 leaders the previous school 
year. We had over 150 applications for 
this school year which is very exciting!”

Link Crew’s main event is the school 
orientation 
that takes place 
a week before 
the first day of 
school. Lasting 
for a majority 
of the day, each 
Link Leader is 
assigned seven 
to 10 freshmen. 
The leader plans 
activities for the 
group, shows 
them around 
the school, and 
stresses the im-

portance of becoming involved in clubs 
and groups.

“Link Crew orientation is phenomenal,” 
said Sterling. “Students are welcomed 
and wow-ed.” 

Beginning with an opening assembly in 
which the students come together for 
the first time as a class, the orientation 
serves as a way to get the new students 
excited about the adventure ahead.

Sterling said, “The students then break 
into small group sessions led by their 
Link Leaders where the ninth graders 
have an opportunity to meet new class-
mates and to make connections with 
each other. Orientation concludes with 
a group tour of campus after students 
are given their class schedules.”

It is the Link Leaders’ responsibility 
to stay in touch with their freshmen 
throughout the year and check on their 
progress. Their goal is to make the 
freshmen feel like they have someone to 
come to if any questions arise or if they 
are having any issues in their transi-
tion. One way they achieve that is by 
wearing their Link Leader t-shirts on 
the first day of school. This provides a 
sense of comfort to the new freshmen 
and lets them know that those in the 
familiar blue t-shirts are trusted sources 
to whom they can ask questions.

Link Crew has been a huge success in 
getting freshmen acclimated to their 
new home for the next four years.

BTHS Happenings
New school year welcomes Bartram Trail freshmen
By Delaney Cantrell

Photo courtesy Tami Treaster

Members of the BTHS Link Crew.

2018 - 2019 St. Johns County School Calendar

Teacher Optional Planning

Teacher Planning (non-student day)

Teacher Inservice (non-student day)

Classes Resume

Student/Teacher Holiday

End of Quarter

    _ Underline = testing dates

OCTOBER 2018

12
15
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“The academic skills and education 
he has received could not have been 
better, but, more importantly, the 
increase in self-reliance, attitude, 
happiness and self-worth simply 
cannot be measured or accurately 
described in words” – Mary J.

Make your next report card the best yet!  
Huntington has helped students K-12 improve their 

THE HUNTINGTON ADVANTAGE

• Thorough academic evaluations

• Proven programs tailored to each student’s needs

•

TAKE THAT REPORT CARD 
FROM “OKAY” TO “OUTSTANDING” 

TUTORING
Reading - Writing - Math - Study Skills
Spelling - Vocabulary - Phonics

Algebra - Geometry  - Trigonometry  
Pre-Calculus - Calculus - Earth Science  
Biology - Chemistry - Physics

TEST PREP

Personalized Attention. Proven Results. 

1.800.CAN.LEARN
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tion.  ACT is a registered trademark of ACT, Inc. None of these entities were involved in the production of, and do not endorse the

“The academic skills and education 
he has received could not have been
better, but, more importantly, the
increase in self-reliance, attitude,
happiness and self-worth simply 
cannot be measured or accurately 
described in words” – Mary J.

Make your next report card the best yet! 
Huntington has helped students K-12 improve their 

THE HUNTINGTON ADVANTAGE

• Thorough academic evaluations

• Proven programs tailored to each student’s needs

•

TAKE THAT REPORT CARD
FROM “OKAY” TO “OUTSTANDING”

TUTORING
Reading - Writing - Math - Study Skillsth - St
Spelling - Vocabulary - Phonicsy - Phonics

Algebra - Geometry  - Trigonometry ry  - Trigonomet
Pre-Calculus - Calculus - Earth Science culus - Earth Scien
Biology - Chemistry - Physicstry - Physics

TEST PREP

Personalized Attention. Proven Results. 

1.800.CAN.LEARN

SAVE
$100*

SAVE $100 WHEN YOU CALL 
BEFORE 10/20/18*

Mandarin/Julington Creek
(904) 886-9600

Saint Johns
(904) 770-5920

232063Subject to terms, conditions & availability. Savings vary. © 2017 Allstate Insurance Co.

Linda Ventura
904-797-2660
2491 US 1 South
lindaventura@allstate.com

 

SAVING
MONEY IS
JUST THE
START
Sure, rewards for safe 
driving are a big deal. 
But that’s just the start. 
Let’s chat today and I’ll 
tell you all the reasons 
why switching to Allstate 
is worth it.

Students from Switzerland Point Middle 
School pitched in to help their school 
become a better place with a new 
bulletin board to celebrate kindness. 
“Choose KIND” is the school theme 
this year and the WEB leaders — eighth 
grade students leading the Where Every-
body Belongs program — decided that 
choosing kind is crucial to having good 

character and being a 
great leader. 

The WEB Leaders 
asked students to be 
on the hunt for acts 
of kindness around 
the school. When 
they see someone 
“choosing kind,” the 
students can describe 
it on a sticky note and 
return it to the WEB 
Leaders. The WEB 
Leaders post the sticky 
notes on the new 
“Choose KIND” bul-
letin board. Students 
leave their mark in the 
history of Switzerland 
Point as their kind 

acts are posted in the main hallway.

Ron Hall said, “Together we can change 
the world, just one random act of kind-
ness at a time.”

Some of the many acts of kindness 
reported include greeting each other in 
the mornings and before class, picking 

up spilled items, and being willing to 
take action.

One student said, “I was absent for a 
few days and she really helped me catch 
up on many of my classes. She has been 
nothing but nice to me the whole year.” 

With kind acts being put on the 
“Choose KIND” board (or not), Raid-
ers are always looking for ways to help 
out in their community and “Choose 
KIND.”

Within the first week of this project, 
they received 58 Choose KIND notes 
from all different grades in the school. 

Another student said, “The board in 
our hall is like a blank canvas, and every 
time we decide to go out of our way to 
help others, is another stroke of paint 
adding to a mural of joy as we make 
daily decisions to choose kind. Walking 
by our metaphorical canvas, I see faces 
light with pride for their classmates that 
were recognized for helping out and be-
ing the best they can be.” 

Katelyn Moody is a student at Switzerland 
Point Middle School.

Photo courtesy Adri Ferrara

Katelyn Moody, Anna Carey, Mikayla Waters, Sara Valentino, Tori Standley, 
Abby Deckard, Kai Cowen, Gabriel Naspolini, Ella Cavanaugh, Maddie 

Martin, Josie Marabell, Allison Brown, Erika Vitale, Kylie Luber, Erin Colbert, 
Maddy Macedonio, Miriam Amatangelo (WEB Coordinator), Ella Jackson, 

Haley Evans, Grace Patterson, Amber Parker, Ava Kirby, Emma Grant, 
Reese Henley, Liam Stevenson, Matthew Brown, Thalia Gatling, Garrett 

Campbell, Maya Araman and Rylee McGill with the Choose KIND board.

Raiders say, “Choose KIND”
By Katelyn Moody

mail@floridanewsline.com 

Bird Food • Feeders • Garden Accents • Gifts

Hurry in for Fall Savings

St. Johns
450 SR 13 at Race Track Rd 
(next to Publix) 
(904) 230-3242
www.wbu.com/jacksonville

Jax Beach
4138 Third Street South 
(between Trader Joes and Staples) 
(904) 246-6832
www.jacksonvillebeach.wbu.com

Daily Savings Club Members save 15% on food every day!
Daily Savings Members can save  5%  additional with 

coupon for a single food purchase.
*Valid only at the participating stores listed. One discount per pur-
chase. Offer not valid on previous purchases, Optics, Daily Savings 
Club Memberships or sale items. Cannot be combined with other 

coupons/discounts. Coupon expires 10/25/18.

20% OFF 
One Regularly 
Priced Item*
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141 Hilden Road, #202, Ponte Vedra, FL  32081 

904.810.2027 

Retail Showroom 
Cabinetry 
Flooring 
Furnishings 

Remodels 
Design Consultation 
Window Treatments 
Project Management 

Artwork  
Lighting 
Accessories 
Fabrics 

Old Fashioned Family Fun 
Explore for Treasures - Enjoy Fun Foods 

SAINT AUGUSTINE 

LOTS OF OUTSIDE VENDORS 

www.StAugustineFleaMarket.com 

    OPEN   SAT &  SUN   9 AM -  Ph. 904-824-4210

500 BOOTHS UNDER ROOF 

Located 5 miles South of the Outlet Malls on I-95 at Exit 311

Our #1 Priority: Your Children!
Classes are exciting and motivating! 

Fun Additional Programs!

 (904) 260-4866
www.starlightjax.com

Free Trial Class 
Call Today

Additional Programs Available

Great Birthday parties.  
Fun Fridays • Holiday Camps

FALL INTO GOOD PET HABITS . . .  
GIVE NEXGARD® THIS SEASON.

•  Dogs Beg For It! • Fleas And Ticks Hate It!  • Veterinarians Recommend It! •

(904) 287-5570 

Richard M. Oglesby, D.V.M. • Constanze Goricki, Dr. med.vet • Tara Hogan, D.V.M • Karen Brown, D.V.M.

1004 State Road 13 (0.2 mi South JCP entrance)

52 Tuscan Way
Corner of SR 16 and 
Intl’ Golf Pkwy

Proudly serving the World 
Golf Village and Murabella 
community for the past 10 
years

Divyan Patel, 
Owner/Operator

•  Digital printing & copying
       - Full-color/black & white
•  Document finishing
•  Wide-format printing
•  Custom printing services
•  Direct mail services

Bring your print projects to us

904.940.0055
www.theupsstorelocal.com/ 6113

Thirty-two Scouts from the Troop 
312 attended summer camp at Camp 
Rainey Mountain in Northeast Georgia in mid-June. The troop was voted as “Most 
Outstanding” by the camp staff. In late June, 12 Scouts and four adults headed to 
Ely, Minn. for an extremely challenging canoe trek into Canada. Finally, the troop 
held its summer Court of Honor on Aug. 4, at which time Will English was awarded 
his Eagle Scout badge. For his Eagle Scout project, English directed the construction 
of two agility courses for the dogs at the St. Johns County Pet Center. In the coming 
year, the troop has planned seven weekend campouts, including two at Camp Shands 
during which the Scouts will be learning firearm safety. Summer camp for next year 
will be at Camp Woodruff in North Georgia. Troop 312 meets at Pacetti Bay Middle 
School on most Mondays from 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m. Youth must be 10 years old 
and have completed fifth grade to join the Boy Scouts of America. Contact scoutmas-
ter312@gmail.com or visit www.troop312.net for more information or if you have a 
child interested in joining Boy Scouts.

Boy Scout Troop 
312 has busy 
summer

er 2018

p 

p

Photo courtesy Leslie Anderson

The St. Johns 
County Board 
of County 
Commission-
ers recognized 
Tax Collector 
Dennis W. 
Hollingsworth 
for 40 years 
of dedicated 
service to 
the residents 
of St. Johns 
County on 
Aug. 21, 2018 
at Tuesday’s 
regular Board 
of County Commissioners meeting.

Hollingsworth graduated from St. Au-
gustine High School and received his 
associate of arts degree from St. Johns 
River Community College. He then 
earned a Bachelor of Business Adminis-
tration degree from Stetson University, 
and a Master of Business Administra-
tion from Jacksonville University.

Hollingsworth began working for St. 
Johns County Tax Collector Winnie 
Hill in 1978. At that time, the county 
government occupied the building 
that is now the Casa Monica Hotel on 
Cordova Street downtown. His first 
duties were as a field inspector and title 
clerk. Six years later, Hollingsworth 

was elected St. 
Johns County 
Tax Collector 
and he has held 
the office ever 
since.

As Tax Col-
lector, Hol-
lingsworth is 
responsible 
for numerous 
expansions and 
improvements 
in services 
offered to the 
citizens of St. 

Johns County.  The office now incor-
porates the Division of Driver’s License 
for the Florida Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles. The office 
collects taxes and non-ad valorem assess-
ments for various taxing authorities and 
also handles tourist development tax 
collection, business tax receipts, beach 
pass sales, hunting and fishing licenses, 
child safety restraint inspections and 
concealed weapons permits.

A native of St. Augustine, Holling-
sworth maintains strong ties and 
involvement with the St. Johns County 
community. He and his wife Jan (Felt-
ner) Hollingsworth have twin sons, 
Shelby and Colby. He is an avid runner, 
enjoys studying the Bible, and spending 
time with his family.

Hollingsworth celebrates 40 years 
of service
By NewsLine Staff

mail@floridanewsline.com

Photo courtesy St. Johns County Tax Collector’s Office

St. Johns County Tax Collector Dennis W. Hollingsworth was honored 
for his 40 years of service to St. Johns County residents.
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Affordable Monthly Payments

559 W. Twincourt Trail, Suite 602, 
St. Augustine, FL 32095

904-460-2200

Dr. Jason P. Ouellette DDS

We offer the latest 
orthodontic techniques in a 
warm, friendly environment. 

Our staff is committed to 
giving you and your family 
confident beautiful smiles.

FREE 
CONSULTATION 

Call Today 
To Schedule

www.taxproff.com  •  904-330-1200

Our services include:
• Tax planning, projections, and strategies
• Tax preparation and compliance
• Bookkeeping and financial statement reporting
• Payroll
• Sales and Use Tax
• Business valuation and cost analysis
• IRS representation

• Other miscellaneous business taxes
• Multi-state tax experience
• Latest technology 
 and security practices

We save our clients thousands of dollars a year 
through tax planning and cost analysis

xperience
y 
ctices

1637 Race Track Road, Suite 126, Saint Johns, FL 32259  •  By Appointment

Raise Standards, Inspire, 
Support and Empower

14815 Mandarin Rd, Suite 103
Jacksonville, FL 32223

Our services:
• Chiropractic Care
• Acupuncture
• Posture Training
• Corporate Wellness
• Nutrition/Life Coaching

904-512-7449
www.risechiropractic.net

ds, Inspire, 
Empoweeeeerrrr

nnnggggggg

Dr. David J. Klosterman

Same Day Appointments Available
Most insurance accepted

Call about our new 
Patient Specials

20 years of 

experience. 

Helping Hands
By Jackie Valyou
mail@floridanewsline.com

Helping Hands of St. Johns County will 
meet on Friday, Sept. 28 at Faith Com-
munity Church, 3450 County Road 
210W at 10 a.m. The group will be 
working on favors and table decorations 
for its upcoming Bingo for Breast Cancer 
event. All supplies will be provided, but 
hands are needed to help. This major 
fundraising event will be held at Shear-
water Kayak Club, on Sunday, Oct. 21 
from 2 p.m. – 5 p.m. All proceeds will 
be donated in honor of Breast Cancer 
Awareness month to The Donna Founda-
tion. Helping Hands is working with local 
fundraising group Hope Floats to host 
this event. This fun afternoon will include 
Bingo, golf package raffles (St. Johns Golf 
and Country Club and South Hampton), 

door prizes and free refreshments for 
those attending. The cost is $20 for 20 
games, with extra cards available for sale 
at $1 each. All prizes will be awarded in 
gift cards and donated items. 

Checks should be be sent to Jackie Valy-
ou/ Helping Hands, 1180 Stonehedge 
Trail Lane, St. Augustine, FL 32092; 
make your $20 check payable to The 
Donna Foundation, with Hope Floats in 
the memo line. 

The group’s October meeting, on Oct. 26 
at Faith Community Church, will be the 
special yearly Christmas tree decoration 
day for Community Peds Hospice. All 
trees have been donated, but decorations 
are needed for them. Helping Hands has 
been donating two to three foot trees for 
Community Peds Hospice’s annual party 
for families for eight years. The families 

Westminster Woods on Julington Creek 
warmly welcomed back watercolor artist 
Marie Shell with an opening reception 
on Thursday, Sept. 5. Shell taught weekly 
painting classes at the retirement com-
munity in 1985 and 1986. The opening 
reception was attended by residents, 
family, friends, and fans of Shell’s work, 
which spans more than four decades.

Shell’s artistic journey started in Atlanta, 
Ga., at the age of four. Shell’s parents 
recognized her passion for drawing and 
painting, and enrolled her in art les-
sons at the Atlanta Museum of Art. She 
continued training over the next 20 years 
using a variety of mediums including 
oil, acrylic, watercolor, collages, batik, 
pottery, weaving, pastels, papermaking, 
trapunto, copper enameling and por-
trait. The exhibit at Westminster Woods 
includes a variety of these mediums, 
touching on realism, impressionism, and 
abstract.

Of these, Shell said, “My favorite is wa-
tercolor for its wonderful surprises.” 

Her top goal was to earn a signature 
membership the National Watercolor 

Society, which she attained 
after 13 years. Honors 
include accolades from 
the Georgia Watercolor 
Society, Florida Watercolor 
Society, Southern Water-
color Society, Kentucky 
Watercolor Society, North 
Coast Collage Society, 
and Mississippi Water-
color Society. She is also a 
founding member of the 
Jacksonville Watercolor Society.

Over the years, Shell has been featured in 
numerous exhibitions across the United 
States, earned more than 50 awards, and 
been published in eight art books.

Westminster Woods residents Authur 
and Mary Nissen have three Marie Shell 
originals in their home. Nexus, the city 
landscape, was one of Shell’s last oil paint-
ings.

“I delight in the thought that part of me, 
a very valued gift, will live long after I am 
gone.” Shell said. 

Marie’s Journey will be on display in 
the Museum at Westminster Woods on 

then get to take their special tree home. If 
you would like to decorate a tree at home 
and bring it, that would be fine. Trees in 
previous years have been decorated in Bar-
bies, balls, garland, shells, golf stuff, nuts 
and bolts and many other creative themes. 
There will be a contest at the meeting 
for most creative, prettiest, and all over 
beauty. 

Helping Hands is a volunteer group that 
meets the last Friday of the month at 
Faith Community Church at 10 a.m. to 
do small projects for a different charity 
each month. There are no dues, officers 
or stress. You come when you can, and 
we do what we can with what is donated. 
We collect no money and rely solely on 
donations of goods and services. Helping 
Hands is beginning its 12th year. All are 
welcome. Contact jacqphil@aol.com for 
more information.

Photo courtesy Karen Estella Smith

Charlotte Flores, Ann Beardslee, Marie Shell, Sharon Williams and Barbara Ed-
wards at the Marie’s Journey exhibit at Westminster Woods on Julington Creek. 

Julington Creek through the month of 
September. 

Karen Estella Smith is Development Direc-
tor, Westminster Woods on Julington Creek.

Westminster Woods on Julington Creek 
welcomes artist Marie Shell
By Karen Estella Smith
mail@floridanewsline.com
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Puzzles Answers on page 3 
Provided by MetroCreative

CLUES ACROSS
  1.  Plural of ascus
  5.  Repents
 11. British School
 12. Adhesive to catch birds
 15. Male children
 16. Oil company
 17. Intestinal
 19. Money slogan
 24. 2nd tone
 25. In actual truth
 26. Belgian-French River
 27. Rural Free Delivery
 28. Midway between S and SE
 29. Texas armadillo
 30. 2nd largest Hawaiian island
 31. Pile up
 33. Changes liquid to vapor
 34. Yemen capital
 37. Byways
 38. V-shaped cut

  4. The inner sole of a shoe
  5. A French abbot
  6. Moves stealthily
  7. An alternative
  8. 39th state
  9. Lotus sports car model
 10. River fill
 13. Of I
 14. Many noises
 18. Ghana monetary units
 20. Actor Hughley
 21. The Cowboy State
 22. Jests at
 23. America
 27. Surprise attack
 29. Daddy
 30. Extinct flightless bird of New Zealand
 31. Express pleasure
 32. Cellist Yo-Yo
 33. Bronx cheer
 34. A more firm substance

 39. Painting on dry plaster
 42. Daminozide
 43. Papa’s partner
 44. __ -fi: fiction/movie genre
 47. 1st Soviet space station
 48. Latvian capital
 49. Come into view
 52. Blue Hen school
 53. Maine water company
 55. Picture & word puzzle
 57. Atomic #18
 58. Xiamen dialect
 59. Being overzealous
 62. One who did it (slang)
 63. Night breathing noises
 64. A minute amount (Scott)
 
CLUES DOWN
  1. Race of Norse gods
  2. Large pebbles
  3. Latin line dances

 35. Essential oil obtained from 
flowers
 36. Company that rings receipts
 37. Largest church in Christianity
 38. Capital of Wallonia
 39. Heroic tale
 40. Send forth
 41. The Golden State
 43. 1/1000 of an inch
 44. Angel of the 1st order
 45. Ukrainian peninsula
 46. Disregard
 48. Colophony
 49. Spanish be
 50. Military policeman
 51. Cleopatra’s country
 53. Br. drinking establishments
 54. Removes moisture
 56. Liberal Arts degree
 60. Execute or perform
 61. Atomic #77

Finding the right doctor 
just got easier.
Nicole Fifer, PA-C, Jaime Kibler, DO, Donald J. Levine, MD, and Katherine 
Wilson, PA-C, are dedicated to your family’s health through every stage of life. 
They offer you and your family a medical home, where you can enjoy an ongoing 
relationship with your personal physician. Someone who will see you the same 
day if there’s an urgent need and coordinate your care with an electronic medical 
record shared across Baptist Health’s comprehensive network of providers. 
Convenient. Caring. Connected. That’s changing health care for good. 

Areas of expertise include:

Baptist Primary Care Julington Creek
1400 Bishop Estates Road • St. Johns, FL 32259

904.287.2794
baptistprimarycare.net

© Baptist Health 2018

Now accepting new patients. Same day appointments available.

• Sports/school physicals
• Immunizations
• Well child visits
• Preventive/GYN exams

• Disease management
• Minor skin lesion and mole removal
• Osteopathic treatment
• On-site lab

904-391-6600   •   Myeldersource.org

Questions about 

your benefits?

Call ElderSource 

today for free, 

confidential, 

and unbiased 

assistance.

Medicare Open Enrollment
October 15 – December 7
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 Job Finder is complimentary for our advertisers.

Community Marketplace Call (904) 886-4919 for advertising rates

F/T & P/T Cer t . Medical 
Assts. Needed Busy Family 
Practice, M-F, 8am-6pmBPC 
- Julington Creek EHR and 
3yrs+ exp. a must! Fax/E-mail 
Resume:  391-5628 Tracy.
Sanderson@bmcjax .com

Experienced painter needed, 
drywall repair experience a 
plus. Must have transporta-
tion and hand tools. Call 
904-654-4934 ask for Wade.

Reader Advisory: The National 
Trade Association we belong 
to has purchased the above 
classifieds. Determining the 
value of their service or product 
is advised by this publication. 
In order to avoid misunder-
standings, some advertisers 
do not offer employment but 
rather supply the readers with 
manuals, directories and other 
materials designed to help their 
clients establish mail order 
selling and other businesses at 
home. Under NO circumstance 
should you send any money in 
advance or give the client your 
checking, license ID, or credit 
card numbers. Also beware of 
ads that claim to guarantee 
loans regardless of credit and 
note that if a credit repair com-
pany does business only over 
the phone it is illegal to request 
any money before delivering its 
service. All funds are based in 
US dollars. Toll free numbers 
may or may not reach Canada.

ADVERTISE to 10 Million Homes 
across the USA! Place your 
ad in over 140 community 
newspapers, with circulation 
totaling over 10 million homes. 
Contact Independent Free 
Papers of America IFPA at 
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com 
or visit our website cadne-
tads.com for more information

L ine cooks,dishwashers 
, s e r v e r s , h o s t (e s s ) , F u l l 
time,part time apply in per-
son JJ’bistro 330A1A north 
Ponte Vedra Tel 2737980

Ponte Vedra NewsLine is 
looking for an Advertising 
Sales Representative! You 
will be responsible for selling 
display advertising space in 
our print publications. See 
page 3 for details! EMAIL 

RESUME TO: PUBLISHER@
F LO R I D A N E W S L I N E .C O M

Subscription. CALL for FREE 
Brochure 1 -855-666-3269

Were you an INDUSTRIAL 
T R A D E S M A N  (ma c h i n i s t /
boilermaker/pipefitter etc) 
and recently diagnosed with 
LUNG CANCER? You may be 
enti t led to a SIGNIFICANT 
C A S H  AWA R D .  R i s k  f r e e 
consultation!  87 7-781-1769

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 
100 Pills $99.00 FREE Ship-
ping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 
CALL NOW! 888-889-5515

REAL ESTATE
Behind on your MORTGAGE? 
Denied a Loan Modification? 
Bank threatening foreclo-
sure? CALL Homeowner Pro-
tection Services now! New 
laws are in effect that may 
help. Call Now 1-866-214-4534

SATELLITE TV
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE! 
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order Now! 
Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards 
Gift Card (some restrictions 
apply) CALL 1-877-666-2821

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase miner-
als and other oil and gas in-
terests. Send details to P.O. 
Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201

Get 45 plus 5 free $99 + S/H. 
Guaranteed, no prescription 
necessary.   Call 844-493-5940

MALE ENHANCEMENT PUMP: Get 
Stronger & Harder Immediately. 
Gain 1-3 Inches Permanently 
& Safely. Guaranteed Results. 
Free Brochure. 1-800-354-
3944 www.DrJoelKaplan.com

With Medicare ,  shopping 
around is key. Compare FREE 
Quotes f rom A-Rated Car-
riers to Save on a Medigap 
Plan Today! Get Covered and 
Save! !  Cal l  855-399-9915

Have a CPAP machine for 
sleep apnea? Get replace-
ment FDA approved CPAP ma-
chine parts and supplies at 
little or no cost! Free sleep 
guide included! 855-808-0483!

NO MORE OXYGEN TANKS! Re-
claim your Independence with 
the Inogen One G4.  FREE IN-
FORMATION Kit.  800-984-1302

INTERNET SERVICES
HughesNet Satellite Internet 
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! Get More Data   FREE Off-
Peak Data. FAST download 
speeds. WiFi built in!  FREE 
S tandard Ins tal lat ion for 
lease customers! L imited 
Time, Call  1-800-916-7609

MISCELLANEOUS
A PLACE FOR MOM has helped 
over a million families find 
senior living. Our trusted lo-
cal advisors help solutions 
to your unique needs at NO 
COST TO YOU! Call 844-432-3281

N E W  AU T H O R S  WAN T E D !  
Page Publishing will  help 
you self-publish your own 
book . FREE author submis-
sion kit!  Limited offer!  Why 
wait?  Call now: 844-660-6943

Have an idea for an invention/
new product?  We help every-
day inventors try to patent and 
submit their ideas to compa-
nies! Call InventHelp®, FREE 
INFORMATION! 866-783-0557

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  
EASY, ONE DAY updates!  We 
specialize in safe bathing.  Grab 
bars, no slip flooring & seated 
showers.  Call for a free in-home 
consultation:  877-661-6587

DRINKING PROBLEM? DRUG 
ABUSE? Take control of your 
life today. Find out the Ad-
dic t ion Treatment  opt ion 
that ’s right for you. Take the 
f irst step toward recovery 
& call now 1-866-943-7748.

Were you an INDUSTRIAL 
T R A D E S M A N  (ma c h i n i s t /
boilermaker/pipefitter etc) 

and recently diagnosed with 
LUNG CANCER? You may be 
enti t led to a SIGNIFICANT 
CASH AWARD. Risk free con-
sul ta t ion!    855-6 7 7-0507

Fed Up With CREDIT CARD 
DEBT? CONSOLIDATED CRED-
IT   Can Help Reduce Inter-
est Rates     &   Get you out of 
DEBT FAST… FREE Consultation.   
24/7 Call Now: 855-977-7398

Call Empire Today® to sched-
ule a FREE in-home estimate 
on Carpet ing & Flooring. 
Call Today! 1-855-929-7 756

FREE AUTO INSURANCE QUOTES.  
See how much you can save!  
High risk SR22 driver policies 
available!  Call 855-970-1224

Guaranteed Life Insurance! 
(Ages 50 to 80). No medical 
exam. Affordable premiums 
never  increase .  Bene f i t s 
never decrease. Policy will 
only be cancelled for non-
p a y m e n t .   8 5 5 - 5 6 9 - 0 6 5 8

Do you owe more than $5000 
in Tax Debt? Call Wells & As-
sociates INC. We solve Tax 
Problems! Personal or Busi-
ness! IRS, State and Local. 30 
years in Business! Call NOW 
for a free consultation at an 
office near you. 1-844-290-2092

Seniors & Disabled GET HELP 
NOW! One Button Medical Alert. 
We will be there when falls, fires 
& emergencies happen.  24/7 
Protection. Low Monthly Cost 
with Free Shipping and Free 
Activation. Call 866-918-0593 
Today for more information.

MAKE A Connection.  Real 
People ,  F l i r t y  Chat .  Meet 
singles right now! Call Live-
Links. Try it FREE. Call now 
1-888-909-9978 18+. SAPA

K I L L  R O A C H E S - G U A R A N-
TEED! Harris Roach Tablets, 
Sprays, Traps, Concentrate. 
Available: Hardware Stores, 
Home Depot, homedepot.com

Lung C anc er ?   And  A ge 
60+?  You And Your Family 
May Be Entitled To Significant 
Cash Award.  Call 866-428-
1639  for Information.  No 
Risk.  No Money Out Of Pocket.

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE! 
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order Now! 
Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards 
Gift Card (some restrictions 
apply) CALL 1- 855-781-1565

Cross Country Moving, Long 
distance Moving Company, 
out of state move $799 Long 
Distance Movers. Get Free 
quote on your  Long dis-
tance move 1-800-511-2181

Unable to work due to injury 
or illness? Call Bill Gordon & 
Assoc., Social Security Disabil-
ity Attorneys! FREE Evaluation. 
Local Attorneys Nationwide 
1-855-498-6323 [Mail: 2420 N 
St NW, Washington DC. Office: 
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Spectrum Triple Play!    TV, Inter-
net & Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB 
per second speed   No contract 
or commitment. More Chan-
nels. Faster Internet. Unlimited 
Voice.    Call 1-855-652-9304

Sleep Apnea Patients - If you 
have Medicare coverage, call 
Verus Healthcare to qualify for 
CPAP supplies for little or no 
cost in minutes. Home Delivery, 
Healthy Sleep Guide and More - 
FREE! Our customer care agents 
await your call. 1-844-545-9175

Call Empire Today® to sched-
ule a FREE in-home estimate 
on Carpet ing & Flooring. 
Call Today! 1-800-508-2824

A PLACE FOR MOM. The na-
tion’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our 
trusted,   local experts today! 
Our service is FREE/no obli-
gation. CALL 1-844-722-7993

Earthlink High Speed Inter-
net. As Low As $14.95/month 
(for the first 3 months.) Reli-
able High Speed    Fiber Optic 
Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earth-
link Today 1-855-520-7938

Stay in your home longer 
with an American Standard 
Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up 
to $1,500 off, including a free 
toilet, and a lifetime warranty 
on the tub and installation! 
Cal l  us at  1-84 4-374-0013

Start Saving BIG On Medica-
tions! Up To 90% Savings from 
90DAYMEDS! Over 3500 Medica-
tions Available! Prescriptions 
Req’d. Pharmacy Checker Ap-
proved. CALL Today for Your 
FREE Quote. 844-7 76-7620

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 
25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! 
FAST download speeds. WiFi 
built in!  FREE Standard Instal-
lation for lease customers! Lim-
ited Time, Call 1-800-610-4790

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Chan-
nels   $14.95 High Speed In-
ternet. Free Installation, Smart 
HD DVR Included, Free Voice 
Remote. Some restrictions 
apply.  Call  1-855-837-9146

Medical Guardian - 24/7 Medical 
Alert Monitoring. FREE Equip-
ment, Activation & Shipping. 
NO Long-Term Contract. 30-
Day Money Back Guarantee! 
Two FREE Months w/Annual 

THE FOLLOWING ADS HAVE 

NOT BEEN SCREENED BY THE 

SOUTHEASTERN ADVERTIS-

ING PUBLISHERS ASSOCIA-

TION (SAPA); Therefore, any 

discrepancies thereof shall 

not be the responsibility of the 

aforementioned association.  

Your publisher has agreed to 

participate in this program 

and run these ads as a service 

to the Southeastern Advertis-

ing Publishers Association.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Beware of loan fraud. Please 
check with the Better Business 
Bureau or Consumer Protection 
Agency before sending any mon-
ey to any loan company. SAPA

AUTOS WANTED
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!    All 
Makes/Models 2002-2018! 
Any Condition.    Running or 
Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free Tow-
ing!    We’re Nationwide! 
Cal l  Now: 1-888-985-1806

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING 
– Get FAA Technician certi-
f ication. Approved for mili-
tary benefits.  Financial Aid if 
qualified. Job placement as-
sistance. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance (866)724-5403

EDUCATION
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING 
- Get FAA Technician certifi-
cation. Approved for military 
benef i ts .   Financial Aid i f 
qualified. Job placement as-
sistance. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 866-453-6204

FINANCIAL
Reverse Mortgage: Homeown-
ers age 62+ turn your home 
equity into tax-free cash!   Speak 
with an expert today and receive 
a free booklet.  Call  877-280-0827

Over $10K in debt? Be debt 
f ree in 24-48 months. Pay 
a fraction of what you owe. 
A+ BBB rated. Call National 
Debt Relief  855-862-0096.

IRS TAX DEBTS?$10k+?   Tired of 
the calls?   We can Help!   $500 
free consultation!   We can STOP 
the garnishments!   FREE Consul-
tation Call Today 1-855-823-4189

HEALTH & MEDICAL
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for 
$99, 100 pills for $150. FREE 
shipping. Money back guaran-
teed! Call Today 1-866-339-0930.

Attention Viagra users: Ge-
neric 100 mg blue pills or 
Generic 20 mg yellow pills. 

Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses 
coast to coast. Job placement assistance. 

Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly. 

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

800-481-7894

AIRLINE 
CAREERS

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about 
$1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist 
you want

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts 
you can receive 

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – 
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures  including 
cleanings, exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures

FREE Information Kit
1-877-308-2834
www.dental50plus.com/cadnet

 *Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details 

about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); 

Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)

6096E-0917                            MB17-NM008Ec

Massage Therapy
Alicia Nordman LMT

Only $50 an hour #MM12329/MA53865

(904) 514-5788
www.hunterlmt.com

A New U Massage located in San Jose Office 
Center, Next to Sonny’s and Ace Hardware

$5 OFF with this ad.

Aqua Pro Specialties LLC

PRESSURE WASHING
 

 

904-704-1388
Licensed & Insured

Cold Steel 
Barber Shop
904-527-8444

4268 Oldfield Crossing Dr. 
32223

(Near Lowes)

 Driveways  Concrete Removal
 Patios  Driveway Extension
 Walkways  Pavers

Call Today for Free Decorative
Trim with Driveway Job! 

Catering to the needs of the Homeowner

FREE ESTIMATES
838-1836

Over 20 Years Experience
Call 904-214-4677

ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES

 ACCURATE & AFFORDABLE

• Bookkeeping Services
• Internal Financial Statement Preparation
• Quickbooks Consulting
• Payroll Tax Preparation
• Sales Tax Preparation
• Business Tax Preparation (1120S, 1065, LLC)
• Formation of FL Corporations & LLC's
• Professional & Friendly Service 

Guitar & Ukulele

All Ages-In Your Home

Milam.david@gmail.com

904-572-9207

MUSIC 
LESSONS

Local  - Honest - Dependable

I’ll do the cleaning so 
you don’t have to!

License No. 42295

904-707-9472

Debbie’s 
Home Cleaning 

Services

Fresh Look Lawn 
Maintenance
904-729-1478

Affordable Monthly Rates

Shawn Wienecke Owner

I.T. Promise Inc.
Computer Services
(904) 287-2254

Professional
Computer Services
Business & Residential

~ ~ ~ ~

www.itpromise.com

Serving St Johns and 
Mandarin since 2003

Lori T. Reasonover, LCSW
Licensed Clinical Social Worker (SW#14640)

(904) 993-0019
305 Kingsley Lake Dr.

Suite 702
St. Augustine, FL 32092

rcandcinc.com

Reasonover Counseling 
& Consulting, Inc.

Individual, Couples, 

and Family Therapy

Tear Out and Replace
• Driveways • Walkways • Patios

• Cool Deck & Slabs 
• Pool Deck Remodel

Free Estimate

904-651-5593
Licensed, insured, bonded

PAVERS CONCRETE
& MORE

904-501-9510

Saint Johns County Owner / Operator
Competitive Pricing with Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured  •  All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Specializing In:
• Stump Grinding • Palm Tree Trimming

• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Bush Hog Mowing

• Mulch / Straw / Stone • Landscaping
• Dirt / Gravel Spreading

St. Johns County  
Concrete Services, LLC

Professional • Reliable • Quality
Specializing in ALL Homeowner Improvements

• Driveways •
• Patios •

• Sidewalks •

FREE
estimates

Serving North Florida since 1983
Licensed • Bonded • Fully Insured

(904) 534-5011
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Gardening
The autumn garden

By Master Gardener Lesley Arrandale
mail@floridanewsline.com

11701 San Jose Blvd., Suite 30, Jacksonville, FL 32223
At the intersection of San Jose and Loretto road in the Winn Dixie shopping center

www.firstcoastlighting.com

904-379-8828

Come see 
Jacksonville’s 

newest lighting 
and fan showroom

10% off 
whole order. 

Must mention or 
bring ad to the store.

NOW OPEN 

A rainy summer had given 
too many of the plants in the 
Freedom Butterfly Garden and 
Heritage Garden in Alpine 
Groves Park an opportunity to 
overrun their assigned plots. 
Some non-native plants had 
settled in, and some native 
species were crowding out oth-
er natives. Since the purpose of 
a native plant demonstration 
garden is to showcase a variety 
of native plant and pollina-
tor species to the public, the 
garden needed serious “rebalancing.” 

The Garden Club of Switzerland would 
like to extend a sincere thank you to 
Tyler Phillips, members of Boy Scouts of 
America Troop 180, and their volunteer 
assistants for their work in our Alpine 
Groves Park gardens. 

While the group was getting organized, 
garden club president Mickey Fraser gave 
the scouts a tour. Many butterflies were 
identified: gulf fritillaries, zebra long-
wings, swallowtails, and skippers, and 
their nectar flowers and the host plants 
that provide food for their caterpillars. 
Florida native plants provide a natural 
source of nourishment and protection 
for indigenous insects, birds, reptiles, and 
mammals. Scout mom Debbie Phillips 
said her favorite flower was the passion 
flower or maypop, which is a host plant 
for both gulf fritillaries and zebra long-
wings — both were present in abundance 
that morning.

Although the Atlantic hurricane season 
was remarkably quiet for the continental 
U.S. up until the end of August, early 
September saw an abrupt change. As of 
Sept. 5, tropical storm Gordon is now 
moving well inland after wreaking havoc 
along the Gulf coast, and Hurricane 
Florence has strengthened to category 3; 
we need to pay attention (www.nhc.noaa.
gov/gtwo.php).

If you are interested more generally in 
the weather in our state — temperatures, 
rainfall amounts, storm impacts — check 
out this website: https://tinyurl.com/
y7jznm5d. 

The latest issue of A New Leaf newslet-
ter is available here: https://tinyurl.com/
yc7kqfxr. As always, there are plenty of 
inspiring ideas and tips about what to do 
in the garden this month. 

If you have been dealing with a bounty 
of produce and realize you would have 
found it useful to know how to preserve 
it, there are two canning classes in Octo-
ber. On Oct. 13, learn how to preserve 
apple wedges in cinnamon hot syrup, 
and on Oct. 27, you can make Chicken 
in a Can-Homemade Noodles. Pre-
registration and pre-payment is required. 
Each class is $20 per person. Call Jeannie 
at (904) 255-7450 to register. With the 
holiday season approaching, homemade 
preserves make a thoughtful gift.

The upcoming class on Microgreens and 
Wildflowers on Oct. 10 (cost $10, call 
Sarah at (904) 255-7450 to register) 
will likely be the last class led by Terry 
DelValle, our Horticultural Agent of 35 
years. She is to retire in November, and 
I know that anybody involved, however 
loosely, with the Extension Service, will 
miss her for both her depth of knowledge 
and her unfailingly helpful approach to 
us, the public. Thank you, Terry.

Our fellow creatures are preparing for the 
cooler weather, and some of our birds are 
fattening up for the grueling task of mi-
gration. As the weather cools, suet will be 
a welcome, high calorie treat for residents 

and migrants alike, and it won’t be long 
before our winter visitors begin to arrive, 
needing a restorative meal.

Hummingbirds and pollinators alike are 
seeking out nectar-rich fall-blooming 
flowers like firespike (Odontonema cuspida-
tum or O. strictum), Mexican sage (Salvia 
leucanthum), goldenrods (Solidago spp.), 
asters (Aster or Symphyotrichum spp.), iron-
weed (Vernonia spp.), dotted horsemint 
(Monarda punctata, a prolific self-seeder), 
wild ageratum (Conoclinium coelestinum, 
which is an incredible insect magnet, but 
can spread aggressively if the roots aren’t 
kept in bounds), pineapple sage (Salvia 
elegans), and blazing star (Liatris spp.). 
Do your homework to determine which 
species suit your location, and plan to add 
those to your garden. Early fall is a good 
time to plant hardy perennials, but hold 
off on planting tender species until the 
spring.

Flowers that bloom in the fall make 
great decorations for Halloween. Look 
for autumn shades of chrysanthemums 
(“mums”), and other orange, red or yellow 
blooms and berries. If you’re aiming for 
a really spooky look, try draping Spanish 
moss around your decorations. For indoor 
use, freeze the moss for 24 hours in plastic 
bags to kill off any insects.

As you plant your cool season vegetable 
garden, make sure to scout regularly for 
insects and caterpillars. Cut worms make 
short work of small transplants and the 
problem can be avoided by using a protec-
tive barrier like a short section of kitchen 
paper tube around each plant. There is 
nothing quite as disheartening as finding 
your lovely new transplants completely 
destroyed. 

Mary Puckett, the Urban Garden Assistant 
who has been so crucial to training master 
gardeners in the subtleties of vegetable gar-
dening, and for the assistance she and her 
helpers have given to community gardens 
around Jacksonville and the beaches area, 
is also retiring. We wish her well, and I for 
one thank her for her contributions to A 
New Leaf, including her latest article “A 
successful garden takes planning.” How 
true that is!

A few hours later, the jungle that was 
the garden had been tamed. After they 
removed the excessive growth, the volun-
teers prepared the soil and sowed native 
gaillardia, coreopsis, rudbeckia, and red 
salvia. The remaining plants now had 
more space, which meant better access to 
sunlight, soil, water, and air flow — and a 
healthier garden.

The project to restore order to our gardens 
was only one of many accomplishments 
Life Scout Tyler Phillips completed to be 
eligible for the highest honor a Boy Scout 
can achieve — Eagle Scout status. Taming 
the “jungle” that our butterfly garden had 
become was a community service entail-
ing a lot of sweat, hard work and plan-
ning, as well as a mastery of leadership 
skills on Phillips’ part. 

Learn about our garden at www.swit-
zerlandgc.org and visit us at a monthly 
meeting.

Dianne Battle is a Master Gardener, St. 
Johns County

Photo courtesy Dianne Battle

Troop 180 Boy Scouts Tyler Dansen, Tyler Phillips, John 
Day, Charles Phillips, and volunteer Shelby Gold.

Taming the restless natives
By Dianne Battle
mail@floridanewsline.com

 

SAIL THE WORLD S  

GREATEST RIVERS. 

ONLY with Viking 

Ask about Viking s 
2019 Early Booking 

Discount.  
2-for-1 cruise plus  
international air  

discounts*. 
Travel Leaders of Jacksonville 

  
 2 Fairfield Blvd, Suite 3   

Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082   
 904-642-6909  | TLJAX.COM  
    

Next to Starbucks in Ponte Vedra 

Travel Advisor, Jessica Braack | Agency Owner, Lindsay Hardy | Madalena Edwards, Travel Advisor 
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Fishing Capt. David’s Fishing Report

By Captain David Lifka
mail@floridanewsline.com

www.HarborChaseMandarin.com

12350 San Jose Blvd.  |  Jacksonville, FL 32223

(904) 584-9817

Mandarin

Independent & Assisted Living
Memory Care

Like us on ALF# 13126

Join us at HarborChase as we celebrate the fall  
season with an Apple Fest & Open House. 

Apple Fest

Get your birthday month FREE FOREVER!* Call now!

Meet our outstanding team of associates and enjoy 
live entertainment, games, prizes, hot apple cider and a 
variety of apple desserts and treats. We’ll also take you 
on an exclusive tour of HarborChase and introduce you 
to our exceptional lifestyle and luxurious amenities. 
On your way out, take home an apple tart or a fresh-
baked apple pie. It’s the perfect way to experience the 
unsurpassed hospitality of HarborChase!
 
HarborChase offers:
• Seasonal menus created by award-winning Chefs
• Energizing experiences and social events daily
• Scheduled transportation

Saturday, October 20  |  11am

*Expires 10/30/18. New residents only. Some restrictions may apply.

Water Problems?

Ask Us About 
Salt Delivery

Or Rental 
Systems

Iron • Bacteria • Sulfur • Salts • 

Color • Lead • Hardness And Odor

• REMOVE •

3760 Kori Road • 904-262-0197 • www.affordablewaterjax.com
License #W-32

CALL TODAY FOR STRAIGHT ANSWERS, NO HIGH PRESSURE!
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

“We carry a complete line of Water Treatment Systems to meet your needs and your budget!”

FREE WATER 
TESTING

Family Owned and Operated since 1989

30 Years of Blooms In the Mandarin Demonstration Garden

Mandarin Garden Club

Free Parking - Free admission - No pets

2892 Loretto Rd.

October 13-Noon to 3 pm

• Duval County Extension UF/IFAS
• Tool Sharpening Demonstration
• Master Gardeners

• Herb Society, Bonsai Club
• Monarch Milkweed Initiative
• Guided Tours

In recent years, over the summer months 
and into early fall, we have been fortu-
nate enough to experience some of the 
best fishing and shrimping anyone could 
remember. Shrimp were filling cast nets 
with counts of more than 100 per throw. 
Limits of slot sized reds were being caught 
just about anywhere in the river where 
you decided to soak a live shrimp. Floun-
der, black drum, and yellowmouth trout 
were right there at your favorite croaker 
hole with tarpon and dolphin rolling as 
far south as Green Cove Springs. Yes, fish-
ing was good.

Now we come to the summer and fall 
of 2018. What a difference this year has 
been to recent years and actually recent 
decades. In the past, we have always 
had to deal with some type of weather 
related interruption to our summer and 
fall fishing season. This would usually 
be the result of rainy spell of a couple of 
weeks or so, or possibly the passing of 
some kind of tropical 
disturbance. Usually 
a week or two fol-
lowing the weather 
inconvenience, fish-
ing would come back 
with a vengeance, 
and everyone would 
be happy — but not 
this year.

Because of the ex-
ceptional amounts of 
above average rainfall 
throughout much of 
the entire St. Johns 
River, for the first 
time that many can 
remember, fishing 
has only gotten worse instead of better 
as the summer and fall progressed. This 
does not exclude all fishing on the river, as 
freshwater fishing has remained somewhat 
decent. But what it does include is any 
type of annual shrimp run, and the show-
ing of the variety of saltwater species that 

invade our normally brackish waters.

On the bright side, the freshwater catfish 
bite has been strong. Dead shrimp, bot-
tom fished anywhere from Green Cove 
Springs to San Marco should result in 
some pretty good results. The bream bite 
should be strong and abundant all the 
way out of the creeks and into the river, 
especially on the end of docks. Even large-
mouths are making their presence known 
in these same areas. Don’t be afraid to 
work the docks.

Areas closer to the ocean should be af-
fected less and should produce some good 
fall fishing. St. Augustine, Palm Valley, 
Beach Boulevard, Ft. Caroline, and May-
port areas of the St. Johns and Intracoastal 
Waterway should all be hot spots right up 
to late November. The annual migration 
of bait fish traveling south should also 
produce some very good surf fishing for 
the rest of the fall months.

Fishing Report: Fresh-
water fishing should 
be at a premium. Fall 
bass, bream, and catfish 
should be readily avail-
able in just about any 
freshwater location. Mi-
grating bluefish should 
be in good numbers in 
the surf. Cut fish or fin-
ger mullet with a short 
wire leader should help 
you land limit catches.

Whether you catch 
one, some, or none, the 
family time spent fishing 
will last a lifetime.

Email your Catch of the Month photo to 
catchofthemonthpictures@gmail.com. Be 
sure to include the name of the person(s) in 
the photo, the name of the person who took 
the photo, the type of fish and date and loca-
tion of the catch. We will select a photo each 
month for publication. 

Photo courtesy Chris Joyner

This month’s Catch of the Month photo is of Chris 
Joyner of Fruit Cove, who caught black drum in 

early August on the Intracoastal Waterway using 
dead shrimp and fiddler crabs as bait.
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Celebration Lutheran Church

810 Roberts Road  •  St. Johns, FL 32259  •  904-230-2496

Worshiping with Communion 
Every Sunday at 9 am

Leading People to
Experience Jesus
in a Real Way!
www.vibrantlife.church

EVERY SUNDAY AT 10 AM
Our Sunday services are meant for you to get connected in a 
casual, inviting atmosphere. With dynamic worship and a 
relevant message, you are sure to enjoy our life-giving service!

Programs for all ages:
Nursery, Kids, Youth, Small Groups, 
Men and Women’s Groups

Join us 
Every 
Sunday 10:00 am

Faith-Worship-Praise SectionFaith-Worship-Praise SectionFaith-Worship-Praise Section
“I  want cremation.”

Call for pricing
Flagler Memorial Cremation Society

Mandarin United Methodist Church
11270 San Jose Blvd.  

Jacksonville, FL 32223
(From I-295 go South on San Jose Blvd.

1/2 mile on right)

United Methodist Women’s  

29th Annual Fall Craft  Festival
Sat., Oct. 6, 2018 

9 am – 4 pm

All handcrafted items: 100+ crafters, 
clothing, jewelry, concessions, seasonal gifts, 
baked goods, children’s shop, country store 

and more! Visit Santa from 12 - 2pm.

All proceeds support UMW Mission Projects 
No pets 
allowed.

Chance Owen and Mitch Wright, of the 
financial services firm Edward Jones, re-
cently took part in a historic event — a 
transcontinental walk across America to 
fight Alzheimer’s disease. Edward Jones 
launched the 
Walk Across 
America, a 
one-time, 
16-week 
relay-style 
walk across 
12 states, to 
raise aware-
ness about 
the impact of 
Alzheimer’s 
disease. The 
oldest city 
on each coast 
served as the 
trailheads for 
Walk Across 
America, leav-
ing from San 
Diego on July 9 and from St. Augustine 
on Aug. 27. In teams of approximately 
eight, more than 1,000 Edward Jones 
financial advisors and branch office 

administrators will complete the 3,100-
mile journey relay-style. Each team 
will carry a hand-carved walking stick, 
named Gus, harvested from the farm 
of Ted Jones, son of the firm’s founder, 

Edward Jones 
Sr.

According to 
Owen, Gus 
the walking 
stick nearly 
suffered a 
catastrophe 
on the very 
first day of 
the walk from 
St. Augustine. 
It happened 
on Wright’s 
day to walk, 
which was 
Aug. 27: 
while go-
ing over the 

Vilano Bridge, Gus the walking stick 
fell into the mud below — but thank-
fully was recovered and went on to 
be handed off as planned to the next 
walker.

Owen said his day to walk, 
Aug. 31, was hot and dusty. 
He and his team walked 
from Callahan northward 
on US Highway 301 to 
Hilliard. Owen estimated 
he walked 12 miles of the 
20 total miles for the day. 

“I liked the rural setting of 
my turn to walk,” Owen 
said. “It was peaceful and 
nice listening to the birds.”

Owen said the walkers 
were grateful for the team 
members who drove ahead in an RV 
and stopped every few miles to allow 
the walkers to catch up and then enjoy a 
bit of respite.

“Alzheimer’s isn’t something that is go-
ing to be cured tomorrow, but we try 
to keep it at the forefront of people’s 
minds,” Owen said. “For nearly a 
century, Edward Jones has been in the 
business of building relationships and 
investors’ wealth. Alzheimer’s disease 
destroys both.”

Financial advisor takes part in 
Alzheimer’s awareness relay walk
By Martie Thompson

editor@floridanewsline.com

Photos courtesy Chance Owen

Chance Owen with Gus, the walking stick, during his 
portion of the relay-style Walk Across America.

Mitch Wright with Gus the walking stick.

The cross-country walk will culminate 
in St. Louis on Oct. 28 as the final team 
crosses the stage at Enterprise Center 
during this year’s annual Walk to End 
Alzheimer’s fundraising event, chaired 
by John Beuerlein, the Edward Jones 
principal who leads the firm’s Older 
Adult Council.

“This four-month Walk Across America 
is one more way to increase awareness of 
Alzheimer’s and the resources available 
to deal with it,” said Beuerlein.
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Sign Up NOW for 
Upward Basketball & Cheerleading

Fruit Cove Baptist Church
501 State Road 13 • (904) 287-0996

Register and pay online at: www.FruitCove.com/Upward
For More Info Contact: SportsLife@FruitCove.com

Basketball:
K-8th Grade

Positive Coaches and Refs
Equal Playing Time for Elementary League
More Competitive Play for Middle School

Cheerleading:  
K-6th Grade

Practices Begin Saturday, January 5
Games Begin January 19
$130.00 includes uniform

(Pay by Oct. 8 and receive a $20.00 discount)

Evaluations and Sizing
November 8, 13, and 15 – 6-8:30 pm
All ages can attend any of the 3 days  

between 6 and 8:30 pm.

6595 Columbia Park Court
32258

Pumpkins 
with a  

Purpose
Shepherd of the Woods 

Lutheran Church 
& School’s

Annual 
Pumpkin Patch

October 
14th - 30th
Mon-Fri 3pm -7pm 

Sat 10 - 7  
Sun 11 - 7

View map & photos at  
www.sotwjax.com or call  

904-641-8385

Fantastic selection of pumpkins 
and gourds, outdoor nature 

photo opportunities, 
lakeside picnic area

Great Family Fun!! All proceeds 
benefit local & international 

efforts to care for those in need.

2179 State Rd 13 • Switzerland, FL 32259 • (904) 287-0330
www.switzerlandcc.org

A CONNECTING CHURCH
Our Worship Services

Traditional Worship 8:30am
Sunday School 9:45am
Contemporary Worship 11:00am

Pre-Planning advisors are available to assist you.
www.CraigFuneralHome.com • (904) 824-1672

Call for a no cost consultation

Funeral • Crematory • Memorial Park

Sept. 27 – Oct. 31: The annual River of 
Life Pumpkin Patch will be open every 
day or until the pumpkins are gone. 
Hours are Monday through Friday, 10 
a.m. – 12 p.m. and 2 p.m. – 8 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.; and Sunday, 
11 a.m. – 8 p.m. The proceeds from 
the Pumpkin Patch help to support the 
church as they serve in the community, 
and a portion is allocated to the Florida 
United Methodist Children’s Home. 
Volunteers are needed to help unload 
the pumpkin truck on Sept. 26, Oct. 
10, and Oct. 24 at 4:30 p.m. River of 
Life is located at 2600 Race Track Road. 
Visit rolumc.com for more information.

Oct. 2: Planting Hope, presented by 
In His Image Ministry, is a faith-based 
support group for families with special 
needs children that meets the first Tues-
day of each month from 6:30 p.m. – 
8:30 p.m. at Fruit Cove Baptist Church, 
501 State Road 13. Contact Barbara 
Campbell at barbara.inhisimage@gmail.
com for more information or to register.

Oct. 12 – 14: San Juan del Rio, 1718 
State Road 13, will host its annual Fall 
Festival from 5 p.m. – 10 p.m. on Fri-
day, 11 a.m. – 10 p.m. on Saturday and 
12 p.m. – 6 p.m. on Sunday. The event 
will include carnival rides, games, food, 

a book sale and more. Ride tickets, 
game tickets and food are available for 
purchase at the event, which is open to 
the public. Visit www.sjdrparish.org or 
call (904) 287-0519 for more informa-
tion.

Oct. 14 – 30: Shepherd of the Woods 
Lutheran Church and School will hold 
its annual Pumpkin Patch, Monday – 
Thursday from 3 p.m. – 7 p.m.; Satur-
days, 10 a.m. – 7 p.m. and Sundays, 11 
a.m. – 7 p.m. at 6595 Columbia Park 
Court in Jacksonville. There will be a 
wide selection of pumpkins and gourds 
available for purchase, as well as out-
door photo opportunities. All proceeds 
benefit local and international mission 
efforts. Visit www.sotwjax.com for more 
information.

Oct. 20: St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church 
is hosting its third annual Trunk or 
Treat on Saturday, Oct. 20 at the 
church, 1221 State Road 13 from 3 
p.m. – 7 p.m. This festival will be a 
safe place for kids to trick or treat and 
fun for the whole family, including 
games, music, food, contests, prizes and 
plenty of treats. The event will include a 
costume contest, so families are encour-
aged to dress in their Halloween best. 
Attendees are encouraged to bring non-

perishable food items to donate to the 
church’s children’s ministries and Feed 
My Lambs. This is a free event, open to 
the public. Visit www.StPatricksEpisco-
pal.org for more information.

Oct. 28: River of Life United Methodist 
Church is hosting is hosting its annual 
Fall Festival with hayrides, bouncy 
house and slide, face painting, free hot-
dogs, train rides, popcorn, snow cones 
and cotton candy at the church, 2600 
Race Track Road from 12 p.m. – 4 p.m. 
This is a free event, open to the public. 
Visit rolumc.com for more information.
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HarborChase of Mandarin is a 
brand new premier senior living 
community in Jacksonville. 
We have had a great success 
with the Florida newsline. It 

consistently had open house 
events each monthly and 
because of the Creekline and 
Mandarin newsline, we’ve had 
great turnouts. I look forward to 
continuing advertising in these 
publications. They have a great 
reputation and thank them for 
our success thus far.

Landry Arnold, 
Director of Sales
HarborChase of Mandarin

Oct. 31: Celebration Lutheran Church, 
810 Roberts Road, will host Trick or 
Treat at the church. Call (904) 230-
2496 for more information.

Faith News

Have a church event 
coming up? 
Email us at  
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Travel Asheville for the Holidays: Gingerbread Competition 
and Biltmore’s Grandeur. By Debi Lander

mail@floridanewsline.com

Preschool
       with a   
  Higher
        Purpose

Deerwood Academy nurtures the whole child. 
Our excellent education is recognized by the 
National Accreditation Commission (NAC) 
and Florida’s Gold Seal Quality Care Program. 
And our students learn positive character 
values that will serve them their whole lives 
long — in school, as professionals, and when 
they have children of their own one day.

Lifelong success begins here. Discover the 
Deerwood difference for yourself

Enroll today, and your child’s fourth week of 
high-quality education will be free — our 

welcome gift to you! 
* Valid for new enrollees only until 12/31/18. Cannot be 
combined with any other off er. Coupon must be presented 
to receive discount. CLWF18

Receive Your Fourth Week Free!*

Florida Department of Children and Families License # C07SJ0083 and C04DU053

– DeerwoodAcademy.com –

Where Learning Comes First

ST. JOHNS

904.230.8200
990 Flora Branch Blvd. • St. Johns, FL 32259

Preschool: 6 Weeks – VPK 
Before/After School Programs: K –5

TOWN CENTER

904.289.3418 
7575 Centurion Pkwy. •  Jacksonville, FL 32256

Preschool: 6 Weeks – VPK

Personal Philosophy
I believe in practicing compassionate, comprehensive, and 
concise medical care by treating the whole patient, and not just 
the problem. Specialized services we offer include the treatment 
of pelvic pain, endometriosis, laparoscopic surgery, Da Vinci 
robotic surgical procedures, routine/high risk obstetrical care, 
and 3D mammography.

such as same day and evening appointments, in house 
ultrasounds, and gender reveals.B. Veeren Chithriki, MD

13241 Bartram Park Blvd. Suite 1509-1513 Jacksonville, FL 32258

904-680-0055 | www.baptistsouthobgyn.com

Monday-Thursday 8am-6pm  
Same day appointment availability

www.facebook.com/vchithriki Accepting New Patients

12627 San Jose Blvd., Suite 602 
Jacksonville, FL 32223
904-800-2459 

www.strandz-hair.com

We proudly carry:

Welcome Megan Montgomery to our team!

Visions of sugarplums danced in my 
head as I drove to the Omni Grove Park 
Inn in Asheville, N.C. I made the trip 
last December to the historic Blue Ridge 
resort to view the winning entries in the 
National Gingerbread House Competi-
tion. My trail of crumbs led me to dis-
plays stopping me dead in my tracks — 
wide-eyed and childlike. Much more than 
elaborate houses and cutesy cakes, these 
creations were architectural masterpieces 
and stunning works of art. This contest 
takes gingerbread to the highest level of 
culinary art. 

This “best-of-the-best” competition fea-
tures three categories: children, teens, and 
adults. All entries must be 100 percent 
edible, nothing artificial, but need not 
be houses. Seventy-five percent must be 
gingerbread, leaving 25 percent for candy, 
icing and other edible additions. 

Contestants submit their creation upon 
admission — meaning assembly before-
hand. An Omni triage unit provides 
plenty of royal icing for last-minute fixes. 

A highly regarded judging panel evaluates 
each entry based on overall appearance, 
originality/creativity, difficulty, precision 

and consistency of theme. The 2017 
panel featured world-renowned pastry 
chefs and artists, including the founder 
of the International Sugar Art Collec-
tion, a curator of The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, and the author of 
“Making Great Gingerbread Houses.” 

Bragging rights seem the most sought-
after award, but dividing $25,000 in 
cash and prizes puts icing on the ego 
cakes.

A visit to the Inn itself is another sweet 
treat, an overnight stay even better. The 
513-room resort recalls a grand old 
National Park lodge, decorated for the 
holidays with some of the most glori-
ous greenery, trees and lights anywhere. 
The Great Gingerbread House lures adults 
and kids alike to the welcoming Great 
Hall — a Hansel and Gretel 10 ½-foot 
gingerbread replica of the Inn. Children 
can buy hot cocoa while adults cozy up to 
the lobby bar. 

Wine glass in hand, I browsed the floors 
of gingerbread art for hours, delighting 
in the children’s entries, relishing the cre-
ativity of the teens’ designs (my favorite, 
The Wall from Game of Thrones), and 
swooning over breathtaking projects from 

adult winners. 

Billie Mochow, a multi-year winner, said, 
“Coming up with my idea is one of the 
hardest parts.”

She contemplates possibilities from Janu-
ary through May, beginning her tedious 
artwork in the summer. Her elegant swan 
pulling a sleigh over a glassy lake was 
stunning. 

The overall winning entry, by Ann Bailey 
of Cary, N.C., showcased a collection of 
books topped by sculpted figures from 
Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol.” These tiny, 
yet detailed gingerbread men (of sorts) 
would have made Michelangelo jeal-
ous. The three-dimensional assemblage 
brought audible gasps from onlookers.

Beyond gingerbread edifices, the Bilt-
more, America’s largest and perhaps 
grandest home, remains a must-see in 
Asheville. Always an eyeful, the Château-
esque-style mansion, built for George 
Vanderbilt in 1895, dresses itself to the 
hilt during the holidays — as it did in 
Vanderbilt’s time. The Banquet Hall’s 
35-foot Fraser fir is the centerpiece of the 
floral fantasy. Thirty thousand twinkling 
lights and hundreds of candles reflect in 
thousands of ornaments; miles of garland 
accent every corner. Outside, 300 hand-lit 
luminaries adorn the front lawn, draw-
ing attention to a 55-foot Norway spruce 
draped with more than 45,000 lights. 

Tickets aren’t cheap, so plan to spend the 
entire day taking in Biltmore’s gardens, 
winery and Antler Hill Village. Splurge 
and spend the night in the Biltmore’s 
lodging. 

But, run, run as fast as you can to make 
the necessary reservations. The Gin-
gerbread display is open to the public 
Sundays after 3 p.m. and throughout the 
day Monday through Thursday, Nov. 25 – 
Jan. 5. Asheville is well worth the eight-
hour drive from Jacksonville. 

Visit www.bylandersea.com to read more of 
local travel writer Debi Lander’s stories and 
travel tips.

Venetian palace gingerbread

Lighthouse gingerbread

Photos courtesy Debi Lander

Swan and sleigh gingerbread
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Choosing how to 
deliver your baby  
is as important as 
choosing where.

More birth options than anywhere else
UF Health North’s labor and delivery suites combine advanced technology with warmth and comfort.  
And dedicated obstetric operating rooms for planned or emergency cesareans are just steps away. For women 
with uncomplicated pregnancies who want a natural experience in a homelike setting, the UF Health Birth Center  
is also on campus. 

Visit North.UFHealthJax.org to learn more.
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Take

THAT
injury.

You don't have to drive far to get quality ER care. 

We offer fast ER care that's right in your neighborhood. 

Check out our website to see our average ER wait times: 

MemorialHospitalJax.com/TakeThat.

You don't hav

We offer fast ER 

Check out our we

Memor

J U L I N G T O N  C R E E K

memorialemergency
42 Doctors Village Dr.
(Located off Race Track Road)

(904) 230-5000

PREVENTATIVE CARE

SURGICAL SERVICES

EMERGENCY SERVICES

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

FREE
EXAM
Complete Physical

Exam Included

$20 OFF
DENTAL CLEANING

Must present coupon. Offers cannot be 
combined. Expires 10/31/18.

$10 OFF

New Clients Only

WELLNESS 
MEMBERSHIP

Must present coupon. Offers cannot be 
combined. Expires 10/31/18.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  •  EXTENDED HOURS
WALK-INS WELCOME  •  CONVENIENT DROP OFF

 FOREVERVETS.COM

FRUIT COVE, RACE TRACK, ST. JOHNS
904-287-5625

2758 Race Track Rd., Ste. 409, 
Fruit Cove

TINSELTOWN
904-619-9733

4372 Southside Blvd. Ste. 309, 
Jacksonville

BAYMEADOWS
904-733-5100

8505 Baymeadows Rd. 
Jacksonville

MURABELLA ST AUGUSTINE WORLD GOLF
904-686-9352

74 Capulet Dr. Ste. 204, 
St. Augustine

JACKSONVILLE BEACH
904-367-2787

14185 Beach Blvd Ste. 8,
Jacksonville Beach

Coming Soon
NEW location

Crosswater Park at Nocatee


